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HOLLAND CITY NEWS /»
VOLUME 41 THURSDAY, NOV. 28, 1912 No. 48
Go To
STEVENSON’S
%
Jewelry Store
For Your "
HOLIDAY GIFTS
Best Goods Largest Stock
Lowest Prices
24 East Eighth Street Holland
VAN’S CAFE
First Class and Up-to-Date Regular Meals 25c
Order Cooking Quick Service
Try our Honduras Coffee. Its fine.
We sell Oysters by the Pint or Quit
John Hoffman. Prop.
. ..... — - ......  - ---
Next Excursion to California
Anyone contemplating a change to better their condition*,
will have an opportunity joining us on a trip December 19th.
to see and inspect the lands of the new Holland Colony.
Located in the great Sacramento Valley California.
For information regarding these lai^BAnd Excursion Call
or write.
Holland Colony Land Co.
30 W. Eighth Stmt
Friellif & Ritters, Nutters
yx
GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
Commencing Friday, Nov. 29, Str. Puritan leaves
Holland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
8 p. m. Returning leave Chicago every Thursday
and Saturday at 7 p. m.
J. S. Kress, Local Agent
Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
FIVE WEEKS TO
CHRISTMAS
Five litde Santa Clauses knocking
on your door I
“Shop now,** they cry, “for moo
we’D be but four."
THEY ARE GOING FAST.
So Are the Toys. Buy
Those Christmas
Things Today
The Old Mission
Your Eyes
need
Attention
?
Our experience is at
your service. No charge
for examination.
HARDI E
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Sheet
'A Good
Appearance
is a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
brings about a good
appearance
Our made-to-your-order Suits
embodies all those little de-
tails and essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these the splendid fit, rich-
ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
NICK DYKENA
TAILOR HATTER, FURISHER
Agency American Laundry
Cor. River and 8th St.
THE MYSTERY OF THE OPAL
NECKLACE
The Interesting letter below comee
from Robert Solsth, brother of
Mr*. John Karreman, of this city.
Aa a sequence to this letter, an
opal necklace of exquisite work-
. manshlp, la on exhibition In the
window of Wykhuyaen and Karre-
man'a Jewelry Store, on West
Eighth Street This letter, whose
Interest and romance will hold
close attention to the very end,
was given to -the “Nows" by the
sister of the writer.
334 North Fourth Avenue,
Phoenix, Arixona, 11-17-’ 12.
Dear Bis,—
Am sending the necklace of
which I wrote in my last letter. Ita
history may geem a little strange to
you who have not been on the
ground and lived In the old Alamo
Mission as Ldld In March 1912 when
I was woundfd In the skirmish on
the Mexican borderline, and kind
Father Juan the head of the monast-
ery, took me in and kept me until I
was able to travel.
In September of the year 1870 the
rough opal In one large piece was
given to Father Juan by a Yacqul
Indian in payment of a debt and In
1878 the opal was sent to Amster-
dam to ba out Into forty-six beads
ranging In size as you have of course
noUced. F£r seven years he wore
this around his thin brown neck. In
1880 In an old cell of the monastery
he found a curious Indian amu-
let— simply a rough jpal with
a hole bored through It and as he was
very fond of opals and held the opln-
ion-that they were “lucky stones" he
sent the amulet to Madlero City and
had the opals which make up the
most beautiful part of the necklace,
cut from It.
While I was at the Mission, con-
Valesclng I noticed how peculiarly
; fascinating It was and that the long-
er I looked at It, the more I liked
It and one night when I very
feverish and restless, the old Talher
who treated me like a son, unclasped
It from his neck and said
that it should be mine. Of course,
I refused to even consider such a
thing, knowing how exceedingly
fond he was of It; and In the morn-
ing when I felt more like a man, I
threw It across his shoulder and
watched the Jewels scintillating and
lighting up his som-ber brownish-
black robe as If they felt the love In
his eyes. He certainly was a good
old scout and I treasure the memory
of those days spent in the quaint
place more than 1 can explain. That
was the last I heard of It and when I
finally left the kind Father's hospit-
able roof, the tho’t of ever ownlnv
the much coveted necklace had luft
my head.
I think I have told you a little of
try accident and how I was Injured
when I fell off the scaffolding when
lecturing a couple of my laty Mexi-
can workmen, and how my good
friend Doctor Munson took me right
Into his home In order that I might
have the best of care. Well, one day
when I was nearly well, Mrs. Muneon
said that for two days a man who
looked like a Spaniard or a Mexican
had been faithfully watching the
house. She was becoming very
much frightened at being the object
of such close attention and tho't that
maybe some fanatical Mexican had
designs on her husband’s life, but I
managed to laugh away her feara and
in talking of other things ahe for-
got about it.
A week later I waa awaken-
ed one night about three o'clock In
the morning by a queer fetfllng that
some one waa near me. Thinking it
waa merely a bad dream 1 tho’t noth-
ing of It and aa <1 wit vary reaHesi,
turned to fix my plllowg, In doing
so I awakened enough 1fc> be fully
conscious of my surroundings and to
my great surprise saw a man kneel-
ing beside my bed. I lay perfectly
still for a second collecting my scat-
tered senses, and then realized that
he was talking to me In Span-
ish, bidding me be silent aa he had
much to tell me. Then he started
his story which brought vividly to
my mind the old Mission and. the fine
old man who had been my benefactor.
He told of how the Yaoqul Indians
and rebels had taken over everything
of value in the oM place and said
that while they were pillaging in the
other rooms he had been at confes-
sion to Father Juan, who was as calm
as tho’ a bunch of Intoxicated Indi-
ans tearing down the place he loved
and desecrating The Holy Man's
House were an everyday occurance.
He laid the old priest had delivered
an opal necklace, that aparkled and
gleamed aa If possused of aa enl
eplrit, into his hands and charged
him to bring It to me, eayiug that If
It reached me safely, he would pray
night aud day for him, that he might
surely enter heaven; but that If
some accident happened to It, he
would be forever cursed. The IgBOP-
ant and superstitious flpaniard prom-
ised to do the prieet'i bidding to the
best of his ability, and left the old
man calmly and peacefully v praying
in tbe dimly lighted church with ita
beautiful wlndowa all broken and
with the curses and shouts of the
pillagers In his eara.
The man said he had oome all the
way on foot and I believed him lor
never had I seen such a pitifully rag
ged • object as he presented
at that moment. I gave him a
dollar-all that I had near me and
after he had atmok a light and ex-
amined my face and looked at
the scar on my leg you remember
how I hurt It when I was a kid la
school at O. R. he left me with the
beautiful necklace in my poaseealon.
If that la not a fine example of tbe
faithfulness of these Catbolica to
their religion, I miss my guest.
I had all faith in hla story tor ho
crossed himself many timee and held
hla rosary in his hand until he had
finished. This may seem far fetched
to • you, eli, but If you could
see the old adobe walled Mission
with ita tarnished old bell brought
over from Spain ninety yean ago;
and the' faithful Mexicans and Indi-
ana In ever dwindling numbers-as the
yenrs go by coming to worship early
and late; and the kindly old monks
with their Uvea Radicated to the per-
petuation of their religion and their
every tho’t, that of helping the Max
leans and the Yacqul Indiana live
better lives high up there in the
Cuyamara Mountains you would be
able to understand and appreciate it
all as I do; but even at that •! am sure
you understood my love for the
curiously fascinating necklace Juat
as soon as you unpack it; now
didn’t you? .
I Give my regards to all, in little old
Grand Rapids and do not forget the
friends In Holland.
Your loving brub,
Bob.
compelled to pay a thousand dollars J scrlptlon from a local physician to
Instead of live hundred as heretofore, procure the necessary drinkables
In securing this ruling Attorney , besides the signing of a form in
Van Duren says that altho’ this law which the purchaser states why he
exists, It was practically obsolete as wjBhes to obtain the liquor. No
It wan not bolng onforced in any douM wben the ord,„ance ,, thoi-
other part ot tbo state Professor bl t||r>1|b om lhe c01llicll
Kulzlnga however thought that If l( be |elt wltbout a lo bole „
the law was there It should be enforc- faa ag tbc rertrictlon, p„t on lll|Uof
ed. He also stated that he preferred 8e|l,ng lbe drU|f Btore8
to see beer houses Instead of whls- ed.
key houses because the whiskey and
PROPOSALS.. FOR BUILDING
F)0»URTH WARD POLLING
BOOTH BUILDMrG
Seal proposals will be received by
the city clerk of the city 6f Htolland,
Mich., at the office of the Clerk ot
said city, until 8 o’clock p. m. of
Thursday December 5, 1912, for the
construction of a polling booth build
Ing in the fourth ward In said city
A
of Holland. Plans are specifications
of the w«ork are on file In the office
of lhe undersigned city clerk of said
city. ‘ j.
The bulMIng committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids..
By order of the Building commit-
tee.
Richard OverWeg, City Clerk
Dated, Holland/ Mich., Nov. .26,
1912.
Over Half-Century.
Humphrwys’ Specifics hawe
been used by the people 'with
satisfaction for more than BO
years. .Medical Book sent free.
Mo. roi Prtoo
1 F«fv#rt, OontMtloni, lofluunatfcma ........ ti
1 Worma. Worm Fever, or Worm Diaeaae .qs
S Colic. Crylns and Wakefulnma of Infanta. SS
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adulte- .......... JO
V Concha, Oolda, BroochlUa ..................... 95
5 Toothache. Faceacbe. Neoralfta .. .95
• Headache, Sick Headache, Vertlfo .......... 95
15 DyavetaU. IndifeaUan, Weak Stomach ..... 95
19 Croat. Hoarae Conch, Laryncttla .......... 95
14 Ball Hbaam. Eruptlona, Bryalpelaa ......... .95
15 Kbeamallam. or Rheumatic Palna ...... ... ‘J5
IS Fever aad Acne. Malaria . .......... 95
IT niaa.BUsS or BleedincJlitenial. Internal. 95
It Gaurrh.Influabaa, Cold In Hoad ......... >-95
95 Whoo»tac Coach. Spaamodic Cough ....... 99
91 Asthma, Oppreamd, Difficult Breath Inf ...... 95
9T Kidney Disease, .... .... 95
95 IVervoL DebUlly, Vital Waaknoas ..... l.SO
ft Urinary Incontinence, Wettlnc Bod ....... 95
94 Boro Throat. Quinsy ___________ 95
77 Crip, Hay Fever sad Sasser Colds ...... 25
' Sold by dracstsu, or sent Cm receipt ot price
HUMPHREYS* HOXEO. MEDIC INS CO., CotMl
William cM Aas •ueeU.Naw York.
LIQUOR DEALERS MUST PAY
FIVE HUNDRED
Base-Ball Fence to be Removed
Yesterday afternoon the Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners met
and a considerable amount of Interest
Ing work was accomplished. In the
first place tbe Board gave notice that
the Board of Public Works remove
that part of the baseball fence aud
grandstand which encroaches on
Nineteenth and Twentieth street.
If this order is carried out the
Board will no doubt move simply that
part of the fence that encroaches
upon the street and nothing more.
In this case 65 feet will be taken
away on 19th street and ten feet on
20th street.
If this is done of course It will
mean the abolishing of the base ball hn an1A " ----------- -••^ —
ground and If Holland wishes a ha** ? d , °d 11 8k^y “'l?' °.th^ llfiuor and retailing another. In theground ana ir nouana wisnes a nase | fitrong drinks were made hard to future whiskey can only *
TO ABOLISH THE JUNGLES
stronger liquors were the one that
were doing the damage and not so
much the beer. Therefore he thought At tho last meeting of the Board
It would be right and proper to en- of Police and Fire Commissioners, a
force this new ruling and consequent- ruling was brought. In by Prosecuting
ly the liquor dealers have been given Attorney Louis Osterhouis prohibit-
notice today Btating what la required-!";* th® “f "<tuor lhl»b i city of selling twenty-four pints of
‘‘“J?' . . . , | beer and a half pint of whiskey at
The News thinks and has always' tjle gaine jjme
contended that if places were! The Proeecutor held that it would
licensed where beer and light wines i s,mpIy be wholesaling one kind of
>ball diamond It will be compelled to 'procure through the strongest legal
look elsewhare for it. j restrictions, the greatest step toward
Another new ruling which will no ’ temperance would be solved
doubt be a bomb shell to the liquor
dealers Is one that City attorney Van
AttorneyDuren secured from the
General. The ruling is that the whole
sale liquor dealers will be compelled
to pay another license of five hund-
red dollars in order to sell spirituous
The majority of the drinking peo-
ple do not require whiskey but do
want their beer and If some distinc-
tion were made and the stronger
liquors were divorced from the beer
arid light wines, the great question
that Is uppermost in the minds of
or IntoxIciUnf liquor., for ln.t.uce.
«r . wholesaler wishes to sell beer or ? “taw" L the
r **-
wine, under the Interpretation of the
law, he must pay a license of five
hundred dollars, then also if he
wishes to sell whiskey, gin, or brandy
he Is compelled to take out another
license of five hundred dollars before
he can sell any liquors in this clash;
In other wtords the liquors accord-
ing to the law art * classified. The
milder liquors require one license of
five hundred dolars while the strong-
er liquors ^ re In a cl^s by them-
selves amr require another license of
five hundred dollars. Therefore If a
wholesale liquor dealer wlshfes to
sell as he has in the past, he will be
be bought
In three gt^lon lots. Professor
Kulzenga of the Police Board Issued
orders that this new order be
strictly conformed with .
Professor Kulzinga also Issued
another order that the Pere Marquet
te put up signs on its premises pro-
hibiting loitering and drinking on
the premises. This will bar any more
drinking In the so called Jungles
which is part of the Pere Marquette
property.
where at church socials a sign is
conspicuously placed stating, "Beer
and light wines sold here hot no
strong drinks.’’ A course of this
kind will not be approved by any
liquor dealer as tbe profits on the
lighter liquors .are very. small while
the revenues from the stronger grad-
es are large.
The consensus of opinion of the
Police department and the City At-
torney seem to be that an ordinance
should and will soon be adopted by
the council regulating the sale of
whiskey by the drug stores. No
doubt the ordinance will be 'so
that it will require a pre-
FELL 14 FEET ON CEMENT
Cor. Schaap son of Otto Schaap fell
from the hay loft In a barn at East
Holland and sprained .both of hla
ankles. He fell a distance of 14 feet
and landed on a cement floor. Hs
will be laid up for two monthi.f — -o— -
A Fine Offer
The biggest subscription tiffer ever
given by any paper in Holland and
vicinity is given by lhe Hollai ‘
City News. See large adv. on the
last page of this issue.
Holland City News
HOLLAND CITY MAKKM6
•EACH MILLING CO.
Wheat, red ....... * ..... O 1.04
Wheat white ........... 6 .1.02
By® .................... & .50
Oats _ _____
- a
Cora .................... & .66
(Beilin* Price Per Ton) ___
OD Meal ..N ............ a 37.00
Cotton Seed ............. & 31.00
Low Grade ............. a 34.00
Middlings .............. 30.00
No. 1 Feed ................& 28.00
Street Car Feed ......... a 28.00
Cracked Corn ........... a 28.00
Cora Meal .............. a 28.00
Screenings ............... a 25.00
Bran ............. . a 25.00
Thor Kiomparens A Co.
nay, titraw, Etc
(Prtcea Paid to Farmer*)
Hay aaied ----- - O
Hay, looae -------- 0
«raw ................. &
Molenaar A Da Goad
14(10
13 00
9.00
Butter, creamery ....
Butter, dairy ........
Eggs .............. ... @ .34
Spring Lamb .......
Pork ................. ... 0 MSt
Spring Chicken ......
Chicken ....... - •
- ...... a '10
Beef O 08
........ a 8H*io
Twkey ............ .... © .16
ZEELAND
JAMESTOWN
Ab the result of a amaahup caused
by a runaway horse, Mrs. Rudolph
Elders, seventy-fonr years old, la ly-
ing at Che point of death at the reel
dence of hor son, Henry, In James-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Elders went to visit
the son yesterday afternoon and
and when the old gentleman got out
to open the gate he handed the relm
to bis wife. Upon passing through
the gate the horse became frightened
and ran through the orchard, throw
ing Mrs. Elders out upon her head
and reducing the carriage to kindling
wood.
Mrs. Elders Is still unconscious and
It Is feared that she will not survive
the shock.
- o ----- 
JENISON PARK
An enthusiastic meeting of the
women in the vicinity of Macatawa,
Jenlson. and Vlrglna Park, was held
at the Park Schoolhouse, Saturday
afternoon, November 23rd.
A club was formed with the fol-
lowing officers:—
President— Mrs. Simon
President — Miss Ruby Hughes.
Vice President— Mrs. Simon Harke-
ma.
Secretary— Mrs. Frank Harkema.
The orglnizatlon is a Suffrage club
and will work for woman’s suffrage,
and make a study of civics.
- o -
SOUTH OTTAWA ASSOCIATION
George Rankins of Hamilton was
In the city on business Monday.
Gerrlt Boeve of East Holland was
In the city on business Monday.
E. K. Lanning of Drenthe was In
the city on business Monday.
Miss Katherine Oook of Detroit
spent Sunday with her parents In the
city.
Miss Jennie Kramers of Forest
Grove has returned after making an
extended visit with her sister at Dut-
ton, Mich.
Z. Bouwens of Blendon was in the
city on business Saturday.
Jabs Steffens of Detroit is making
an extended visit with his parents
Is spending a few days In the city
with friends.
Paul Cook of Grand Rapids was in
Che city Friday visiting friends.
Mrs. D. Van Bree was in Grand
Rapids Friday.
Miss Eleanor Beach of Allegan Is
in the city visiting with relatives.
The Reformed church of Beaver-
Aam has extended a call to the Rev.
Wolvlns of Graafschap.
Zeeland High school opened its
basket ball season by defeating the
Grand Rapids Central High school-
seconds by a score of 37 to 33. The
Cane was close and exciting to the
end and the first half ended with the
aeore of 19 to 18 In Zeeland's favor.
In the second halt Zeeland came
hack strong and slowly gained
lead. Though he had not played with
Zeeland before Drukker played rings
•round the Grand Rapids players
Harrison starred for Grand Rapids
and De Rpeider also did good work
lor Zeeland. The line-up:
Zeeland High:— Den Herder R. F.;
De Free L. F; De Spelder C. Capt;
Van Bree L. G.; Drukker R. G.
Grand Rapids Central’s— Adams R.
G.; Dan forth L. G.; Steketee C.; Day-
ton L F. Capt. Havlson R F.
The Wilson— Ferris club of Zeeland
held a big smoker at the Ladles good
will hail last evening. Speeches were
mad<‘ by Mayor Ramps, Henry Bou-
wens. I). F. Boomstra, Cornelius
Strick, Dick De Preo and other mem
tors of the club. The finance com-
mittee gave their report and report-
ed that they had collected |50 to
defray the balance of the expenses
of the elub. The organization wav
made permanent and the name of the
club was change to the Democratic
club, of Zeeland. The club voiced
the sentiment that Wm. J. Bryan
and W. N. Ferris should head the
Democratic ticket In 1916, since Wil-
son and Marshall are pledged to one
term
The Zeeland High school Basket
Hall team has made the following
strenuous schedule for the winter:—
Nov. 29— Zeeland All Stars; Dec. 6—
Holland High at Holland; Dec. 13-
Grand Rapids Central High, second
team at Grand Rapids; Dec. 20— Hol-
land High at Zeeland; Jan. 17— Fre-
mont High at Fremont; January 21—
South Haven at Zeeland; Feb. 7—
Hart High at Hart; Feb. 28— South
Haven High at South Haven. Two
gamrs are to be played with Hope’s
, second team, but the dates have not
yet tcLn determined.
KNIGHTS OF THE PYRAMIDS TO
PLAY THE 8T. JOSEPHS IN
LYCEUM; RINK.
This evening the ) indoor base
HOLDS ENTHUSIASTIC MEET-
ING SATURDAY.
All Day Session Was New Departure
And It Proved Very
Successful.
In the assembly room of the Zee-
land High school Saturday, the mem-
bers of the South Ottawa Teachers'
association met In an all-day seuion
Nearly one hundred Instructors were
present to listen to a varied program
of instructive and entertaining mater-
ial.
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, pastor
of the Second Reformed church of
Zeeland, conducted the devotlonals.
Prin. Henry K. Boer of the James-
town schools was introduced by the
President of the association, Supt. J.
C. Hoekje, as the first speaker. His
subject was, "Why Teach Agricul-
ture?’’ The discussion of this paper
and topic was led by Miss Ganietta
Schaap and Prin. Henry J. Bejd. An
Interesting and instructive free dis-
cussion followed.
Miss Shirely Harnson Illustrated
practically with scholars from grades
four, five and six, "How and Why We
Teach Oral Composition in Connec-
tion with Language Work." The lit-
tle people and their teacher acquitted
themselvee very creditably. The dls-1
cusslon of this topic was brisk and
pointed. Prof. Lambert Eidson of
Hope College was another speaker.
His remarks were very practical and
helpful.
At the business session at 11:30 a
constitution was adopted. Routine
business was transacted.
The Junior class of the Zeeland
High school proved themselves good
waiters and better cooks by serving
a most delicious and appetizing lunch-
eon at 12 o’clock.
At one o'clock the afternoon session
began. Three little people from grad-
es three and four presented a little
operetta, 'The Three Bears,’’. The
rendition was particularly striking
and apt in connection with the topic
that followed. Miss Ada F. La Huls
showed why dramatization is particu-
larly helpful both to teacher and to
scholars. Tenth graders did practical
wort In dramatization to Illustrate
her points. A brief discussion fol-
lowed.
Misses Henrietta VandenBerg and
Henrietta Neerkene regaled the asso-
ciation with one of their strikingly ef-
fective duets.
The topic "Should Grades 9 and 10
be Taught In Rural Schools” provoked
more thought and discussion than was
expected. Principal F. E. VanSickle
of Hudsonvllle presented the affirma-
tive. Adrian Van Farowe upheld the
negative. The discussion was very
practical. The necessity for a^d the
benefits of a rural high school were
forcibly presented.
The county Superintendent, Mr. N.
R. Stanton made a number of an-
nouncements.
Miss Mary O. Kelly closed the pro-
gram with a very practical paper dis-
cussion "Methods of Teaching His-
tory.”
After a rising vote of thanks to the
Junior Class for their entertainment,
the association adjourned.
Officers were elected as follows
President, Superintendent J. C. Hoek-
je; vice president, Isabelle Roman
secretary, Chris Ver Liere; treasurer,
Ada F. La Hull.
- o - -
ball season will open in Holland when
the SL Joseph of Grand Rapids will
come here to play the Knights of the
Pyramids. The game will be played
in the Lyceum Rink. There is still
a good deal of Indoor base ball en-
thusiasm by a large crowd of fans
when they take the floor this evening
evening.
The Knights of the Pyramids team
is a new one; or rather it is a new
name. AH the members of this team
are seasoned players. In fact, the
new team will be practically be an
All Star team since the best playen
of the Industrial League of last year
are members of It. The chances are
that because of the inability last year
are members of It. The chances are
that, because of the Inability last
year to make the league financially
sucessful, another league will not be
organized, and the Knights will be
perhaps the only players In the city
who will go after state championship
honors. It is possible that the
Knights may be able to join some
Western Michigan league.
In the opening game this
evening Peterson and Nash will form
the battery for the locals. The St.
Joseph are known as strong players
and the game promises lo be excit-
ing.
o
ARTHUR C. KNIGHT AND DORTHY
E. NEWMAN TRY TO STEAL
MARCH ON FRIENDS.
But Other Members of the Company
Get Wind of It and Make
Arthur C. Knight and Miss Dorothy
E. Newman of Portland, Oregon, were
married Tuesday by Justice of the
Peace Fred T. Miles. The couple are
both members of the Knight ft Bey-
ers Co’y troupe. Mr. Knight Is part
owner of the showf theatrical man-
ager and plays the part of the Dutch
comedian in most of their plays. Miss
Newman is a member of the chorus.
The wedding was very qalet tnit
other members of the company turn-
ed out In body -with tin cans and
drums, old shoes and plenty of rice
and gave the bride and groom a glor-
ious reception when they caine from
the Justice’s office. After the re-
ception all enjoyed a lunch at Van’s
cafe. Here more rice was thrown
and again the girts played a wedding
march with their tin pans. When
the bride came out a bold attempt
made to kidnap her. bat Mr
Anti-suffrage leaders here believe
that their will be no recount for the
suffragists. ,
The vote in setjlnty-nlhe counties
shows 239955 tor, and 289^791
against.
- O-r -
•THREE SISTERS” WRECKED AT
GREEN BAY BUILT HERE IN
LATE FIFTIES.
The following Item appeared in
yesterday's Chicago Tribune: •
"Green Bay, Wls., Nov. 24.— During
a terriffle gale the schooner Three
Sisters was waterlogged in Green
Bay and the crew of four was drown-
ed. The schooner Three Sisters had
been navigating Green bay and Lake
Michigan for more than forty years”
It was generally supposed by our
local skippers of the early days that
the schooner Three Sisters had been
wrecked' years ago. She was built
here In Holland in the latter part of
the fifties at the ship yards of Harm
Slagh— now the Graham ft Morton
dock, for A. Plugger. Charles T.
Pagelson was her first master. The
name "Three Sisters, was In honor
of Mr Plugger’s three daughters, now
Mrs. A. M. Ranters, of Seatle, Wash-
ington, Mrs. E. C. Oggel, at present
In Japan, and Mrs. D. Kruldenier, of
Des Moines, la.
DR. R. L. DIXON WILL ADDRESS
HOLLAND TEACHERS’
CLUB.
The Holland Teachers’ club has se-
cured R. L. Dixon, -secretary of the
State Board of Health to address the
club on ’Tuberculosis" on Tuesday
evening, December 10. Dr. R. L. Dix-
on is an authority on matters of
health and especially on tuberculosis
He will deliver his address, which
will be an illustrated one. In the
High school assembly room and ar-
rangements will be made to accom
modate a large audience The subject
is so highly Important, and the fight
against tuberculosis is so largely a
matter of correct Information on it
that the club will try to fill the build-
ing to its capacity.
was
J
CASTOR I A
tor Infant! and Children.
The Kind You Have Aiwa)} Bought
Knight proved himself a hero and
hung on until he finally won the bat-
tle and drove away the kidnappers.
It was a noisy, good-natured bunch
of Jolly show folks that made things
lively tor the young couple, but under
the circumstances the Innocent hilar-
ity can be excused. One of the com-
pany offered the following toast to
the couple:
"Cash and Dorothy; you have
launched your boat on the sea of
matrimony. Keep a sharp look-
out ahead; remember that there
are apt to be breakers, and un-
seen rocks. Always keep your
searchlight beaming in front,
thereby avoiding those menaces
while peacefully floating down
the stream of time. Now In the
language of Rip Van Winkle:
here's to your health, your fam-
ily's* good health, and may you
both live long and prosper."
Mr. and Mrs. Knight will be seen
this evening in "A Day at College.
I - - 
PLAYS GAME’ SATURDAY WITH
MASK COVERING
FACE.
,Johtt Vruwlnk who star work at
end was a factor in \he defeat of
Minnesota by the Chicago university
football team at Chicago Saturday, la
a former Hope college student and
entered Chicago from the local school
He was one of the star men on the
Hope basket ball team and has played
In Grand Haven many times. He nev
er -played much football however, un-
til this season when Stagg develop-
ed him into one of the best ends in
the west. Early In the season he
cracked his jaw, and Saturday, he
used a 'mask and harness which com-
pletely covered his face.
- o - \
BOOKSTORE MAN AND DAUGH-
TER DECLARE PRISONER IS
CONGREGATION SHOWS APPREC-
IATION OF WORK OF THE
REV. R. L. HAAN.
A congregational meeting of the
Central avenue Christian Reformed
church was held Monday for the
purpose of electing elders and dea-
cons for the coming year. All the old
members of the consistory were re-
elected. A vacancy was caused
among the elders because A. Wlebal-
da had moved to .Muskegon. His
place was filled with the election of
Peter Barraman. The congregation
showed their appreciation of the good
wort being done by their pastor, the
Rev. R. L. Haan, by presenting him
a purse of $200. •
NOT ONE WHO VISITED
STORE DURING THE
DAY.
H. R. Brink and daughter Ella fail-
ed to Identify R. J. Carney, who was
picked up by the Kaiamaroo police
and lodged In the Ottawa county jail
as the man who had visited the Brink
store several times on the day when
the store was burglarized in the eve-
ning Carney strenuously denies that
be had any connection with the rob-
bery. He had when arrested a Moore
Non-Leakable pen In his Inside coat
pocket, and he could not give an ade-
quate account of bow he got by it,
claiming that it had bqen given to
him by someone. He declares that he
can prove that on the night of the
robbery he was In Kalamazoo. If be
can prove an alibi doubtless the man
will be released. But he is being
hedd pending an investigation Into
his past.
- o -
The boy’s appetite is often the
source of amazement. If you would
have such an appetite take Chamber-
lain’s Tablets. They not only create
a healthy appetite but strengthen the
stomach and enable It to do Its work
naturally. For sale by All Dealers.
.Bears the
Signature of
LATEST FIGURES NOT FAVORA-
ABLE TO THE WOMAN’S
CAUSE.
Lansing, Nov. 25.-— Equal Suffrage
is undoubtedly defeated In Michigan
Official returns from all but Kewee-
naw, Montclam and St. Clair conn
ties give a majority of 165 for the
amendment. However the issue
seems beaten by more than 500.
Unofficial returns received by the
Detroit News-Tribune gives Kewee-
naw county 200 for Montcalm 619 for,
and St. Glair 1,569 against. These
estimates^ show the amendment de-
feated by 585, with, four precincts in
St, Clair county to hear fromj.
There' are seyeral <munties which
fOT a recount
Don’t waste your money buying
strengthening plasters. Chamberlain’s
Liniment Is cheaper and better.
Dampen a piece of flaimel with it
and bind it over the affected parts
and It will relieve the pain and sore-
ness. For sale by all Dealers. Adver-
tisment.
o
Is your husband cross? An Irrit-
now threaten to ask
able, fault finding disposition Is often
due to a disordered stomach. A man
with good digestion is nearly always
good natured. A great many have
been permanently cured of stomach
trouble by taking Chamberlain’s Tab-
lets. For sale py All Dealers. Advei^
If You Value Your Eyesight
B&yb LampYou will equip yourreading table with a
Authorities agree that a good kerosene oil lamp is the best for
reeding. The Rayo it the best oil lamp made— the result of years
of scientific study. It gives a steady, white light, clear — mellow.
Made of solid brats, nickel plated. Can be lighted without re-
moving chimney or shade. Easy to dean and rewick.
At Daaltrt Eoarywhtrt u
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
[AmUMm
A nicaly located lot, on the road to Macatawa where
it intersects 17th Street, at Mantello Park.
Exceptional Bargains in Lots
$100
$175
$190
$600
A fine lot on 19th St., just west of Diekema Addition,
size 50x132 feet. High and level. Will sell with
fl-OO down and 50c a week.
A beautiful lot on 19th Street, 2nd west of carline, on
terms like the above.
\
for two lots with 100 feet on 20tb Street, and 126
feet on Van Raalte Ave. Will make three lots.
$575
$275
$475
For two large lots on south side 21st Street, and fac-
ing Columbia Ave. Sewers and street paid, on Col
umbia Are. These could be div.ded into three lots.
A good lot on the south side of 20th street, the fifth
east of College Ave. Has cement walks.
We still hare a few left for that price on the south
Bide of 18th street, just west of River Street, which
will be one of the most beautiful residence districts.
John Weersing
Real Estate and Insurance Bnlland, Nick.
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle homes,
lowest prices Special care given to
boarding horses, rither by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses far sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
200 Central Avenue
Citizm Pkm 1034, Bell Phoii 70 HOLLAND, MICH.
$3.00 for a SET of TEETH
Pmy Mo More. Thoro Arm Mono Bettor.
( _ cUARANTE£D Pain
NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS
210 Monroe - - Grand Rapids, Mich.
tisment.
Yesterday an order for 11 Sweat-
ers for the High school football team
was sent in. The sweaters are to be
rtaroon with an orange “H” and two
orange arm bands. They are heavy
woolen sweaters with high collars.
The order was sent through the Jack
Schouten ageacy.
Do you get full value for the money you spend?
You may think you do-But DO you?
Do you make comparisons? If not, why not? Judicious spenders
should. It will prove to their perfect satisfaction that our men’s and
young men’s Suits, Overcoats and Cravenettes we sell at
NO MORE
cannot be duplicated eliewhere for le«a than $20.00, Thousand* *ay so! So will you.
Ooma In and aao
/ GUARANTEE CLOTHES SHOP
• Remember the Address
325 Monroe Ave. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
5bv
'MiM
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Holland City News
DETAILS OP NIQHT SCHOOL PLAN
Wade public by super-
intendent.
A Wide Variety of SubjecU Jo Be
Taught; Cl vice Offered In
Every Couree
Few people except those who have
enrolled aa scholars In the night
school realise how many courses are
offered by this school and how many
different lines of wort can be pur-
sued by the pupils. The number of
courses depend almost entirely on
the number of scholars and since the
enrollment has been at least three
times as large as had been anticipat-
ed the courses cover a broad field
Perhaps the most significant fact
about the cotfrses Is that a course In
civics Is offered In every one of the
six courses that make op the complete
curriculum. Many of those who will
attend night school are Hollanders
who hare come to America to make
this country their home. It Is highly
desirable that they should have every
opportunity possible to get thoroughly
acquainted with American govern-
ment and political Institutions. And
for no one can a course In civics be
superfluous, since among most na-
tive Americans there is a great lack
of accurate knowledge In regard to
the American government. The
courses in dries are In line with the
basis idea of the night school plan,
and In fact of all education, namely,
that the pupils may be given the op-
pcriunlty to become better and more
iniellgent dtlxon*.
There are sit courses In all. In
tv se I thi •ol* »»••*/ rnblects an
offered; arithmetic, writing, spelling
and civics. ^ A la.'ge number of men
who throngh^forco of circumstances
dropped out tf school somewhere In
tbe grades and who now desire to
make up tor what they lost
have entered this course.
Course II consists of the following
studies: English classics, composition
grammar, arithmetic and civics. This
course consists of high school work
entirely and those who dropped out
In the eighth grade or in high school
are taking these studies.
Course III consists of the study of
English for foreigners. This will per-
haps prove to be the most popular
course In the curriculumn as far as
numlbers Is concerned. The Holland-
ers of this city are ambitious for tbe
most part to learn the language. This
couree Is lot those who do not read
•or speak the English language. They
win be given instruction in reading
writing, spelling, arithmetic and civ
ks.
Course IV consist^ of domestic
science and civics. A large number
of girls from homes, offices and shops
have enrofied for this -coarse. Many
girls also who are not working for a
living have enrolled and will learn the
household arts. This couree Is de-
signed to equip a woman so that the
can intelligently conduct a home.
Some marrried women have enrolled
for this couree and others are expect-
ed to Join.
Couree V consists of manual train
Ing and civics. This class is compos
cd largely of boys who had a taste
for manual trainimg work while they
were pupils hi the grades. They will
thus be given an opportunity to learn
more about this most useful line of
work.
Course VI Is a commercial course
and civics . It was not intended at
first to offer this cowree. But the
school authorities were fairly forced
to do so because of the demand for
It. The Initial enrollment is seven-
teen and It Is supposed that others
will Join later.
...... — o -
OTTAWA COUNTY FARMER HAS
UNCOMFORTABLE EX-
PERIENCE
Henry Strulck, a farm hand employ-
ed by A. Katx, near Hudsonvflle, has
a broken collarbone and many bruises
as the result of trying to Induce one
of Katx's cows to eat moderately.
He drove the cows In from pasture
last evening and started to milk them.
The bossy In question walked through
an open door while Strulck was milk-
ing another cow and buried her face
in a grain box. Apparently she liked
the tneal, for when Henry noticed her
and endeavored to separate her from
the grain she Hfted him off the floor
with her horns and pitched him half-
way across the Iprn.
rfenry got a pitchfork. But the cow
pitched Henry first. Once more he
described a high spiral and landed
on the other side of the grainbox.
Help finally came. Henry was taken
to a doctor. *
land is progressing rapidly under the
•opervlsion of Oommissioneer R. H.
Cook.
The outfit comprises a Geyser en
pine and steam road roller made at
Waynsburg, Pa., And eight standard
Troy self-dumping wagons made at
Troy, 0. Bach wagon holds four
yards of crushed stone and four wag-
ons are drawn at one time by the en-
gine. While on the trip the other
set of four are being loaded at the sta
tion. The hauling done by this outfit
per day Is equivalent to that of five
leads and the five teams would cost
122, while operating the engine costs
'but $9, hence a saving of |13 per day
over team work. Besides this equip-
ment there are at times as high as 19
teams employed hauling stone and 12
shovelers employed.
Mr. Cook has two gangs at work
right in the Immediate vicinity of Zee-
land. One mile of the road Is being
put In commencing at the corner near
the 0. Zwagerman farm on the Bor-
cnlo road thence north to the school
house, and on the Vriesland road one
and a quarter miles Is' belqg built
commencing at the Zeeland city limits
and eastwardly almost to Wentzel’s
hill. The celebrated Thornton (III.*
crushed stone is being used. In build-
ing the road east of Zeeland four
courses of stone are put in. The first
layer Is coarse over which a thin
dressing of fine stone Is placed and
then this same operation Is repeated!
In the stretch being built cm the Bor-
culo road the same foundation Is put
In but Instead of the last two courses
a considerable thickness of screened
gravel Is put on. The roadbed being
put in Is 12 feet wide anil when fin-
ished will be eleven inches thick. The
fine stone is used as a binding and
cements the coarser stoaes together
so that the surface becomes perfectly
hard and smooth. It Is claimed thaf
these roads will not need attention
for 20 years. The stretch on the
Vriesland road will bring the county
$1,000 state rewards if up to the
standard and the other mile $750.
Mr. Cook Is well satisfied with the
way the work Is progressing. The
first layer of stone on each stretch
has been laid. Fnm mow on the
work will proceed much faster and he
hopes to complete the roads before
winter sets in.
E. E. baffler and H. H. Hampson,
the former representing the engine,
and roller company and the latter the
wagpn company, were hi Zeeland this
week to see how matters were com
ing, as was also W. S. Cornwell of
Harvey, I1L, from whom the commis-
sioners had purchased smaller road
building equipment. Commissioners
Willis Buck of Ooopererille and Rich-
ard Dykema of Grand Haven were al-
so there to Inspect Mr. Cook’s work.
HOPE COLLEGE plays will have a large number of
Th. debate to Junior Ealleb Monday 8»ec,»1 ,«lur"' Mr 81mon* h,»
at Hope College waa on the queation ‘rnutgonent. to have the Al-
"Resolved, That th. United State. vara<k) 1>la>’er» th<! Doy,e com
should establish commerc'al reclproc- 1,a"), an,1 »88otlating (or home dm
LARGE GANG OF MEN ARE CAUS-
ING WORK TO PROGRESS
RAPIDLY
Commissioner R. H. Cook Is Rushing
The Job and Taking Advant-
age of Good Weather *
The work on the Ottawa county road
Just outside of the city limits of Zee-
IONIA MAN TRIES TO GET PAR-
OLE FOR JOHN VOS BECAUSE
HOLLAND BOY HAD
, SAVED HIS LIFE
Jumped Into Water And Brought Him
.. to Safety Several Years Ago
Stancey Boswell, timekeeper at
the Ionia Reformatory was In the
city part of this week trying to get
signatures to a petition that he has
drawn up asking that Joha Vos be
admitted to parole. Young Vos, as
perhaps all local people remember,
was sent up for burglaries committed
In Holland and be was sentenced by
tbe Ottawa County circuit court.
Be swell has a large number of signa-
tures « of people who believe that
young Vos will make good If given
a chance.
The story of Boswell's actiritlea in
behalf of Vos Is rather touching. It
In a case of gratitude on the par-
of Boswell. Some years ago, accord
Ing to Boswell, he fell Into the water
at Reeds Lake. Being unable to swim
be thinks he would surely have lost
his life had It not been for young
Vos. Tbe Holland boy happened to
be near at the time of the accident
and without taking thought of the
consequences he dived into the lake
and brought Boswell to safty.
This Incident caused a warm friend
ship between the Holland boy and
Boswell and when young Vos was
sentenced to spend a number years in
prison Boswell made up his mind to
help him If the ^opportunity should
over again. Boswell immediately got
made good at Ionia and that with his
prison record as a basis he determin-
ed to start a movement for admitting
tbe boy to parole. Some months ago
he circulated a petition in Holland
and received a large number of signa-
tures. But later It was found that
some error had been made In the
form in which the petition had been
drawn and the work had to be done
over agin. Boswell immediately got
busy and this time be made sure that
there was no bitch. He again secured
signatures, made arrangements for
securing a "first friend" for young
Vos In case the parole sh^ld be
granted and now he has h "eg that
he will succeed.
Uy with Canada.” The affirmatives
won on the merits of the arguments
but the negative won on the merits of
the question. The affirmative* were
debated by H. Jacobs and Jeanette
Oilmans, the negative by N. Suhter-
nr.an and Qerarda Brook. Yesterday
the class debated on Woman Suf-
rage.
Tbe trouble about the class rush at
Hope College is over and all the stu-
dents are back at work. A final con-
ference was held yesterday afternoon
when Arthur Winter of Mohawk, X. J.
followed the course of his classmate!
and handed in bis apology for Insub-
ordination. Winter was reinstated as
a member of the A class and the en-
tire class was back at school this
morning.
As a result of tbe strike the college
authorities have served notice upon
the student body that no more class
rushes will be tolerated. Stricter rul-
es for discipline will be adopted and
expulsion from the Institution will be
the punishment for future violators. ,
Tbe A's are glad tbe Incident came
to an amicable settlement and they
will now make up for tbe time lost
On tbe Invitation of the young lad-
les of the Minera Society the Meli-
phone Society Joined with them
young ladles and held a Joint prop-
gram with the following number:
Reading L. D&hn&n; Quatette Min-
ewa girls; Declamation E. Hosier ;
Fiona Solo Jennie Prins; Music Mele-
phone Quartette; Story (Prophecy)
K. Staplekamp; Reading M. Vander
Meer; Song Melephone Quartette
Illustrated by C. Wlerenga and H.
Dieters.
Friday night the Freshmen made
their first appearance In the society
of the High School. They were roy
ally entertained by the Sophomores
who took Into consideration the mod-
esty of the freshmen and also thei:
hiltrious outbursts and by catering to
their every whim and fancy they
showed them the time of their lives.
Special invitations were sent to mem
here of the faculty and about one
hundred and thirty were present.
A few of the students tried to hn
Itate members of the faculty and
some of these imitations were exceed
ingly good. Miss Anna Lundberg
gave a humorous recitation after
which a kindergarten play was given
This play yas the hit of the evening
and kept the audience in a continuous
roar of laughter. The next stunt
these bold performers undertook was
to Imitate the High School Glee Club.
It was a scream. Prof. Drew gave a
humorous reading aud it was so good
that he has been ass aired by many
tfiat he will now have to do It lots
of times.
Refreshments were served and tbe
dear little freshmen were allowed to
go home while the night was still
young.
Contrary to all expectation the
football game between the College
Preps of Hope Colege Friday af-
ternoon resulted in a victory tor the
Preps by a score of 9d.
In spite of tbe fact that the college
team was several pounds heavier to
the man than the Prep team, the
College was unable to make any long
gains over the lighter* line. At
the same time the Preps bored
through the College line at will, most
of their gains being made by line
smashes with an occasional end run.
At no time was the College within
striking distance of the Preps goal.
The Preps first points were made by
a field goal by Van Putten from the
20 yard line In tbe second quarter.
In the same quarter the Preps forced
their way to the College goal by a
series of forward passes and line
plunges. About five yards from goal
the College held the youngsters for
three downs. Then by a neatly ex-
ecuted forward pass Vander Meer re-
ceived the ball and carried It across
Van Putten failed to kick goal.
Van Putten Byer and Boone star-
for the Preps, while HqUeman did
good work for the College.v _ -
class one night attractions on the
Klaw & Erl&nger circuit. He Is high-
ly pleased with the patronage so far.
“Many people out of Holland have the
notion," he said, "that all the people
here wear wooden shoes and can talk
only the Dutch. I will show theatrical
circles that this Is one of the best
little cities In the state and we of
the most up-t<Hlate."
Senator, 23rd
3504; Smith, D.,
TOTAL VOTE IN OTTAWA COUNTY
ON ALL CANDIDATES
GIVEN.
Board of County Canvaeeert Had to
Vlalt Eight Preclncta To 4
Correct the Count
The board of county canvaaaei>
have completed their canvaaa of the
Ottawa county vote and the total
vote received by each candidate In
Ottawa county, is now In the hands of
County Clerk Glerum. Before they
could complete their work the board
members were compelled to visit 8
precincts In the county for the pur-
pose of correcting the Inspectors’ re
turns, besides making a complete re-
count of the ballots cast In the first
ward of the city of Holland.
Tbe following summary of the voje
cast tor all candidates In Ottawa
county will show how the voters of
this county expressed their prefer-
ence on election day. The vote on
tbe presidential nominees Is taken
from the votes received by tbe lead-
ing presidential elector in each party.
The summary follows:
President— Taft, R. 1851; Wilson,
D., 2043; Cbafln, 'Pro. 125; Debs, So’
335; Soc. Labor,- 17; Roosevelt, Pro-
gressive, 4416.
Governoi^-Musselraan, . R„ 2731;
Ferris. D., 2620; LeJand. Pro., 103;
Hoogerhyde, Soc., 300; Watkins, Pro
gresslve 2990.
Lieut. Gov.— Ross, R., 2784; Helme
D., 2019; Demerest, Pro., 120; Comsh,
Soc. 319; Gordon, Pg. 3386.
Sec. of State— Martlndale, R., 2790;
Balch, D.,- 2075; Lowther, Pro., 122;
Comerfett, Soc., 316; GrabowsU. So.,
Labor., 9; Bitd'orff Pg., 3423.
State Treasurer— Haarer, R., 2752;
Robson, D., 2072; Brland, Pro. 121;
Beyer, Soc. 317, Kline, Soc. Lab., 10;
Holmes, Pg., 3460.
Auditor General— Fuller, R., 2757;
Primeau, D., 2068; Reynolds, Pro..
122; Kirech, She., 315; Heuffner, Soc
Lab., 10; Baker, Pg., 3461.
Attorney General— Fellows, R. 2757.
Hoylett, D., 2064; Terry Pro., 121;
Van Aiken, Soc., 315; Kasseler, Soc.
Lab., 12; Kirby, Pg. 8462.
State Land office— Carton, R., 2738;
Barnes, D., 2064; Farr, Pro., 122; Ni-
va, Soc., 318; Linden Pg., 3470.
Justice Supreme Court— Steere, R.,
2617; Pierson, D., 1978; Fox, Pro., 113,
Turner, Pg., 3245.
Jusitce Supreme Court— Kuhn, R.,
*740; Taple, D., 2089; Dohm, Social-
ist 302; Lyon, Pg., 3470.
Congress at Large— Kelley, A. 2779
Frendsorf, D., 2058; Corbett, Pro.,
120; Martin, Soc., 304; Hill, Pg., 3391.
Congress 5th Dls.-^Mapes, R., 2986;
Sweet, D. 2343; Cbeuey, Pro., 106;
Kosten, Soc., 300; Sheldon, Pg., 2967.
Dlst.— Hofma, R.,
1939; Manson, Soc.
327; Haddon, Pg., 2760.
Rep. 1st Dlst.— McBride, R., 1610;
Van Tongeren, D., 1354; Doesburg,
Soc. 266; Kleyn, Pg. 1507.
RfV. '2nd Dlst.— Clark, R., 1535;
Kam4», D„ 1286.
Judge of Probate— Kirby, R., 6017;
Heap, D., 1901; Hubbell, Pro., 116;
King, Sor. 336; Danhof, 2.
Sheriff— Dykhuls, R., 6194; Gleason
D. 2215; Ver Wey, Pro.,/l08; Brower,
Soc. 280.
Clerk— Glerum, R., 4835; Hatch, D„
2015; Lehman, Pro., 159; DeWltt, So,
332.
Register— Van Anrooy, R., 4786;
Christman, D., 2165; Blgnell, Pro., 120
De I <00 f« Soc., 328.
Treasurer— Peigrira, R., 4609; Jonk-
man, D., 2189; Decker, Pro., 123;
Bingham, Soc. 328.
Pros. Atty.— Osterhous, R., 4266; Van
Eyck, D.. 2966.
Circuit Court Com.— Miles, R. 4522;
Robinson, R. 4469; Toppen, D. 2153;
Nyenhuls, D., 2074; Sherman, Pro.,
117; Milne, Pro. 117; Jackson, Soc.,
330; Yonker, Soc. 324,
Surveyor— Peck, R., 4373; Heesel-
Ink, D., 2204; Enstrora, Soc. 826.
Coroners— Cook, R., 4364; Boer, R.,
4281; Vanden Berg, D., 2127; WalMng,
D., 2100; King, Soc.. 326; Hornfleld.
Soc. 324.
Drain Com.— Blersma, R., 4443;
Nienhuls, D., 2298; Bocks, Soc., 330,
The vote on amendments—
Woman Suffrage Amendmentr-
Yes, 2717; No, 5373.
Amendment of charters of cities
and villages, Yes, 4613; No, 2649.
G. A. KANTER8 BACKS UP BELIEF
BY CONVERTING OLD STORE
INTO MODERN BUILDING
Contract la Let For Nsw Plate Glaaa
Front And For OthV
Improvement*
• O. A. Kanters arrived In the city
Friday from Racine, Wlaconsln.
and he will leave for that place again
soon. He made It a business as well
as a pleasure trip and last night he
harry McNamara is given sen.
TENCE BY JUDGE
CROSS.
Harry McNamara, charged with ob-
taining money from Fred Meyers ai-
der false pretenses was sentenced !•
not leas than two years nor more thaa
ten years in Ionia state reformatory,
with the recommendation that tha
sentence be two yean. The Jadga
had not Intended disposing of MoNaai
arm's case until today, but the prison-
er requested that sentence be passed
npon him Saturday.
McNamara's sister from Coldwater
was In court and her greeting of her
wayward brother In court was pathet-
ic and moused sympathy in the hearts
of every one who saw the inddeet
The young woman threw her aims
around Harrys neck and wept over
him. Her greeting touched the pris-
oner's heart and the boy broke down
and wept.
Judge Cross gave the young mas s
kindly lecture and his words bespoke
plainly of the sympathy he fett tor
the boy's slst/r. McNamara's record
had been investigated by the Judge,
however, and probation was out et
the question for him, although It wee
evident that the court did not enjoy
the prospect of sending the young
man to prison. He advised the led
to lead the right kind of a life during
his term, and when his time was np
to make up his mind to live honestly
and make a man of himself.
KLEI8 TO COME UP FOR TRIAL
AT DECEMBER TERM OF
COURT
A change has been made hi the esse
of the People vs. John Klels of this
city, the charge haring been chanced
from manslaughter to murder. Pros-
ecuting Attorney Stone of Allegan hea
announced this change In the case and
It has been entered on the oomt cal-
endar In this way. The December
term of the Allegan County Circull
court opens next week Monday asd
the case against Klels will he one of
the first to come up for trial.
- o -
MUCH DAMAGl DONE AT MAC*
TAW A SATURDAY NIGHT
The residents of Maoatawe Park
witnessed one of the worst via*
storms on the Lake In many yean,
left the contract for putting a modern Saturday night The storm was and-
plate glass front in tbe Kanters' build den and went down during the ilghl-
ln«, East Eighth street and for oon- 1 but while it lasted It was terrifflo end
verting the building Into a modern. | did much damage to the walks end
uptodate store. Tbe contract was let | bpsthouses near the lake. The water
to F. N. Jonkman and work will be 'rose about a foot and on the Lake
begun on it very goon.
One part of the building will con-
tinue to be occupied by Jonkman, the
Michigan shore it has washed the
sand from under the board walk In
places and left the walk so weakened
plumber, and the vacant part of the jthat the mall waves are threatening
store will be occupied by the Coster 1 10 carry away pieces of it. On Black
Photo Supply Company. Mr. Coster's ,ake the waves were so high that they
business has been growing so consist- 1 completely covered the walk leading
ently that he has outgrown the pres- t0 tha pier and washed away pieces
ent quarters. At the new place he
will have twice the room he bad at
the old place and Mr. Coster thinks
he can use all the available space
for his business.
of walk from the boat houses.
Ll-'O AMTlvr/UH
. ,ii c.-.f- % • *' »
THEATER MANAGER SAYS
HOLLAND IS A SURPRISE |
The Knight ft Beyers Musical Com-
edy company will be in Holland four
days more, their last engagement in
the local theater being on Thanksgiv-
ing evening. They will then go to
Grand Rapids for an extended engage-
ment at the Garrick Theater In that
city. After Thanksgiving evening the
Knickerbocker will be dark for
awhile and on December 9, the Doyle
Stock comjiany will come to Holland
for a week’s engagement or more.
They will change programs every
The opening play will be ‘The Parish
Priest."
The Doyle Stock company comes
with a carload of scenery and the
GLOBE
Stoves and Ranges
Made in Kokomo
THE INSURED LINE
Something new in Range Construc-
tion
Electric Welding Ingot and Iron
REGAL GLOBE
The bodies guaranteed for 25 years against destruction
: by rust
We do not ask you to take our word for this. You are protected by a 25 year paid up In-
surance-Policy, issued to eyery purchaser.
The manufacturers of GLOBE STOVES and RANGES adopt not only improve-
ments and methods that will insure economy in the consumption of fuel, but will
save time and trouble, work and worry for the user.
Not only is the body insured but there are other features of equal importance.
All ranges having smooth castings and the rivets eliminated by welding makes these
ranges easy to keep clean. :
Come and see these new features and many others we cannot here enumerate.
Sold Exoluelvely By
ZOERHAN & VEREEKE
13 Want 16th Street HOLLAND, HUGH.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
aUUSl BIOS. • WBKLAM. PU1LISBKIS
Boot 4 Kramer Bldf .. 8th •treet. Holland. Mlc1
Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 80c tc
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
offlee at Holland. Michigan, under the sot of
Congress March, 1807. _
A REVIEW OF ACO.'OENTS * ELECTRICAL— DRIVEN CAPS FOR
Arle Schaap living on Route
an unfortunate being.
One year ago bla oldest son
10 la PERE MARQUETTE
Receiver Felton of the Pere Mar-
queue Railway company has been
OUR THANKSGIVING OFFERING
The first national Thanksgiving
proclamations were made by Con-
seriously injured by an Interurban . traveling over the lines lately in an
car. Six months ago his daughter was electrlcaily-driven inspection car that
affected by a case of appendicitis and jjaa attracted attention not only
about six weeks ago his youngest f.om the graveling public but from
boy was affected and operated on the officials of the road as well. It
for the same trouble and finely the Is a coacu fifty-five feet long, ten
old 'man broke his big toe when he teet wide, and twelve feet high, seats
slipped by driving the cattle from eightydlve person^ .will cafry bag
the field. But at that Arie is still 'Wge. and is capable of traveling bO
hopping around as cheerfully as ever, m.les per hour. It has been reported0 ( that such cars are to be given a trial
ASK RECOUNT on one the Fere Marquette dlvi-
1 bions north of Grand Rapids, and if
The Slate Equal Suffrage a880cla-(^e proVes successful a number
tion has requested the Ottawa couity of cars will be added to the rolling
to ask for a recount in a. oik of the company.| There la no
vnin f .r iHp doutR that should the company put
vote lor me ^ & ^ on (he AUegan run lt
equal suffrage amendment ar the re- would make m()ney. Let the car
cent election. It Is not fully detenu- ieaVe Allegan at seven In the morn-
Ined as to whether or not the request Ing and make connection with the
of the state association will he com- «»»< 'rM '™“> ?'“g?
e ght o clock. Then let the car re-
organisation
Ottawa county on the
gress during the Revolutionary war.
The first American Thanksgiving
day was in 1784, for the declaration
of peace. There ’was one more nation-
al thanksgiving In 1789, and no other
till 1863, when President Lincoln is-
r,^.\h^lrKlU..,Le Plied with as I, I. nnderstood the Ot- ^ ‘.cA^an
the President has Issued annual tawa County organization Is not ^ajj0Ut %ajfpaat eleven, connecting
strongly Inclined to belief that there with the main line trains both north
was anything irregular in the vote and south; return here at once and
counted In Ottawa. It had been leave again at half-past three to
~. . „ ...... . . ... catch two more trains at Holland,
kan civilization. Historically it is 1 Practlcal,y conceded before hand tha. one each way Then let the car re.
rooted deeper in our national life and 1 the vote in this county would be lura mjn to Allegan for the night,
touches a rlchenveln of sentiment heavy against suffrage and It Is tbo*. nut three men would be required to
than any other day of general obser- |jl(ejy that a recolft,t will change mat handlet he car where five men are
Y*While It Is good to make the day tere here- ' | now required on a train. These new
one of feasting and light hearted re1. ---------- — _ ------------ cars are reliable, for they are supplied
proclamations.
Thanksgiving is the one day that
runs hack along a line of tender re-
collections to the beginning of Aimer
Joking, yet at the same time its
observance should never fail to stir
A CREAMERY FOR SAUGATUCK ^  ^ uttwle8 kept (ully
______ _____ _______ J- F n^1, tormerly conected wIth Vharged by gasoline engines, and If
the deeper emotions of the American Hotel Macatawa and at present pro- eng|neg 8hould become disabled
people. As the world runs, three prletor of the Columbia Hotel at jor a tjme batteries have streng-
centurles Is a very short period of Saugatuck. Is investigating the pros th to carry the car many miles. The
time. And yet what an amazing | pects of establishing a creamery in pefe Marquette company would find
chapter in the story of our world | Saugatuck which no doubt would Allegan and the surrounding terrlt-
falls between the first Thanksgiving prove a boon to the community as 0ry .welcome such service as that
day In the bleak New England colony ( hag pr0ven the case In thousands suggested here. Mr. Hert>ert Fraz-
at Plymouth and that Thanksgiving of ioca]i(i^8i He has some knowl- ler, agent for the Pere Marquette In
edge of the business and all that is Allegan approves of the above sched
necessary to make the project a ule and Is likewise of the opinion
realization is encouragement. Mr. that it would mean much In a flnan-
Hall would like to have each and c'al way for the company, to say noth
every farmer who Is Interested In Ing of convenience to patrons of the
the project call on him when con- road.— Allegan Qezette.
- ----------- r
Mias Hoekje haa spent tlx years as a
worker among the Mountain whites
of Kentucky, and she bold of the Ig-
norance, poverty and aupertltiona of
the people and showed their great
need of enlightenment. Some pathet-
ic instances of personal experiences
were given and the people were com-
pared to the lost sheep spoken of in
the Bible. Various denominations
are trying to assist the people but
the work is slow as the funds are
Inadequate. Miss Hoekje is a pleasing
and instructive speaker and at the
close, a thankoffering was taken for
the Home Mission Work. There was
also special music by the choir.
Personals
day In the year 1912. Almost every
thing which we count eliher as a
necessity or a luxury of our life to-
day has come about in much less
than the three centuries since the
Pilgrims landed. In the face of the
prodigious record of these growing
years, surely we ought to be a thank-
ful peopJe.
Thanksgiving is the day especially
dedicated tT, the family, and Us sur-
vival may be looked for as the re
suit of s deepening family life among
the people. It Is a good time, there-
fore, to devote some thought to the
problems of the home. In the final
analysis all the problems of our na-
tional life are problems of the home.
Whatever ministers to the welfare of
the home and the family makes for
the welfare of the city, state and na-
tion. On Thanksgiving day the peo-
ple will do well (o shdw a proper
gratitude for the blessing of the
American home and they will give
themselves to the serious study of
the evils which assail the home,
which make the home life uncertain
or In any degree a failure. For after
all the future of this republic is
bound up with the fortunes of the
home, the family, the health and
prosperity of the women and the
children and the bbcqcsb ,of the . man
who is t%e bread ^ Tinner an(l lb®
port of both.
There is one consolation. While
there have been and still exist com-
plaint as to, the high cost of living,
the American people may be thank-
ful that the crops are record-breakers
and at no time In the history of the
republic have the people the enjoy-
ment of so many luxuries, comforts
and necessaries of life, and never
more of the means individually and
collectively, with which to obtain
such.
The country Is In the full enjoy-
ment of splendid prosperity. No peo
pie on the face of the globe will sit
down to speh bountiful spreads as
those who gather around the gener-
ous Thanksgiving dinner tomorrow.
For this we may all be thankful.
Not forgetting the turkey and cram
berry sauce.
o ---
A DYING TOWN
A town which never has anything
to do In a public way Is on the road
to the cemetery. Anyone who will
do nothing for his town Is helping to
dig the grave. A man who curses
the town furnishes the casket. The
man so selfish as to have no time
from his business to give to the city
affairs is making the shroud. The
man who does not advertise Is driv-
ing the hearse. The man who Is pull
Ing back from any public enterprise
throws bouquets on the grave. The
man who Is howling hard times
preaches the funeral sermon and
sings the doxology; thus, the town
lies buried from all sorrow and care,
o — —
THEATER NUISANCES
It does not follow that persons who
purchase theater seats at the same
time purchase the right to carry on
conversations in audible tones, to the
disturbance of those sitting about
them, who are at the playhouse for
the purpose of seeing the play and
hearing what Is said on the stage. It
is a fact that very frequently, over-
looking propriety and the trust at
tachlng to liberty, many people de-
tract largely from the interest In
good plays and monopolize their par-
ticular sections of the theater with
constant discussion of the play, and
sometimes conversation upon mat-
ters entirely foreign to the stage.
Conceding the rights of. every per
son to regulate Us or her personal
conduct In all ordinary matters, It Is,
not just to deny others the rlghls of
the theater that we may revel in dis-
cussion of the business topics at the
expense of others.
- o - •
‘However the bath tub trust will no
longer clean up the public.
-- o -
With eggs 72 cents a dozen In New
York. It will be economy to order
.squab .op toast. ____ _ _
A Chicago man has discovered
way to Ivep the collar on beer in-
definitely- To a thirsty man this
seosns like a useless discovery.
venlent and talk the matter over.
o  —
HEARSE IS FILLED WITH
CHAMPAGNE
A FORMER HOLLAND MAN
And while we’re at It, we may as
well record that among those who
dwell In Grand Rapids Is B. Moose.
And, to make It all the more pat B.
Moose Is a switchman. And he lives
on Pleasant street.— Grand Rapids
Dr. Louis Barth’s Friend Have Un
ique Parade For Hie 53rd
Birthday
With a hearse filled with buckets „ 4 j. » w
of iced champagne in the vanguard iJ^eW8—T]j® news ®ight add that he
a party of merry serenaders, carry- 118 a republican an* bis first name is
ing lighted redfire, and accompanied . Ben-
by a band playing “Hall. Hail, the'
Gang’s All Here,’ marched from the WALLACE BRUCE, PRESIDENT
Pantlind hotel at Grand Rapids ex-
actly midnight to the home of Dr.
OF FLORIDA CHAUTAUQUA
Money’s Boys’ have left a remem-
Louis Barth, 149 East Fulton street. 1 trance of a delightful concert, never
It was the doctor’s fifty-third birth be forgotten. It stands chief and
day.
The demonstration was merely an
expression of the good will of the
physician’s close friends.. The blare
of tin horns, the glare of the redfire
and the strains from the band of
“Oh, Yon Beautiful Doll.*1’ brought
It. Barth to the door, where he was
met with laughter and congratula-
tions, then told to. look pleasant while
photograph wfcs taken of the comr
pany.
Georgs Oi Heye, New York, presi-
dent of the Hart Mirror Plate com
pany of this city, evolved the orglnal
carnlva!-llke ovation for Dr. Barth,
and he 'was asaisted In carrying odt
the business by Meyer May, A. I.
Waif, G. Perry Dowling, Dr. Foeldas,
B H Kearns, Sydney Steele and R
R. Metheany. The doctor had been
cleverly kept from bed until the
party arrived, and was eating supper
with George Heye at the time.
The wine-laden hearse, the glaring
torches and the marching serenad-
ers, bearing a banner on which was
Inpcrlbed, "Dr. Barth’s Birthday;
that marched through Grand Rap-
sights marched up one of the drollest
Ids streets.
- o -
STRANGE EXPERIENCES FOR
BOYS
The coming appearance in this city
of “Rooney’s Boys oCncert Company ’
on Dec. 4, recalls the Interesting fact
that the experiences of these musical
cherubs is strangely fascinating and
interesting. From the executive man
sion at Washington, where they re-
ceived the enthusiastic admiration of
President and Mrs. Roosevelt, and
their 300 invited guests at the now
his oric Christmas Concert, given by
thorn, at the White House, to the
gloomy prison cells In the great pen!
tentiarles, Is a wide gulf, yet their
prison audiences are no less critical
and appreciative than those at the
National Capital.
In the past 25 years Mr. Roney
has given concerts to about 100,000
unfortunate inmates of penal and
other public institutions In the Unit-
ed States. The effect of these mar-
velously sweet voices upon the crlm
Inal class is described as wonderful.
The audience of thieves, burglars and
murders listen with rapt attention,
many of them with tears running
down their faces, and applaud with a
frenzy of enthusiasm. They have
several times sung in the cells of
condemned prisoners awaiting the
electric chair. Mr. Roney Is usually
allowed to take the boys along the
tiers of cells and talk with the prison
era, and the gratitude they show for
the pleasure brought into their mo-
notonous lives reveals the good
which Ilea even In such hearts as
these If It can be but reached. The
prisoners often thank the boys with
tears In their eyes, and give them
souvenirs and presents.
- o -
The danchters of Rebecca and the
I. 0 O R’a and friend* are asked
to keep the auction sale at the Odd
Fellows Hall well in mind. It will
he on Friday evening and fonr little
maids from Amsterdam will serve
lunch,
“Roney's Boys' have proved a re-
velation even to those familiar with
the work of the Boys. • • • •
The greatest musical novelty of
years. Aroused unprecedented.
supreme of all our entert£lnraen*8
In variety and artistic finish. — De
Fun’ak Springs, Fla.
- o -
ENTERTAINED BY POST
Battle Creek, Mich. Nov. 20.— Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Barnard of Holland.
Mich., who are visiting In the city
were guests at the Postum Wka. on*
Monday afternoon. They inspected
the several factories and were shown
every process in the manufacture of
Postum, Grape Nuts and other food
products. Later on they were invited
to view the private art collection of
C. W. Post which contains many not-
able paintings, statuary, rare relics,
etc. luncheon was served at three
o’clock in the cafe to Mr. and Mrs.
Barnard and other guests.
Mr. Subscriber:— Come pay your
bill if you owe one and get a Kitchen
Set FREE. They are fine the editorie
wife tays eo and the ought to know.
- o -
AUCTION
At North Holland Old School on
Monday the 9th day of December
1912 at 2 o’clock P. M. The Old
school house the two entries,. Furn-
ace, and School lot of School Dis-
trict No. 5 Fll of Holland and Olive
Township will be sold to the highest
bidder. The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids. Terms
will be made known at time of sale.
By order of the Board.
Jacob Van Dyke, Director.
Slimes.
Locals.
The question aroused so mufch dis-
cussion the class will hold an open
parliament tomorrow to discuss the
matter more fully.
The literary society of the High
school elected officers Monday af-
ternoon. Andrew Tlesenga was
unamiously elected president, Carl
Smith was made Vice President and
Rexford Slrine secretary. An execu-
tive Committee was elected as fol
lows: John Whelan (chairman, Rich
ard Roest, and Marian De Free. This
committee will arrange all of the
weekly programs after conferring
the faculty.
Lee Cummings of the Cummings
Pool and Billiard Parlor claims to
have had a pocket book containing
$35 and a check stolen from him Mon
day. He said he noticed the pock
etbook last at about 9 o’clock when
he put some money In It and laid
on the desk behind the counter. He
did not notice his loss until he closed
up at eleven o’clock.- He has notified
the police and claims he has a good
Idea who took It.
Miss Hannah Hoekje gave an ad
dress to a large audience in the M. E
church Sunday evening lnvthe inter
ests of the Home Missionary society.
Or. Bell's Antiseptic SgIvf
* Good for all Skin Diseases
Charles Knapp was visiting in
Grand Rapids Sunday.
George Roest who is teaching
school at Nunlca, Mich., spent Satur-
day and Sunday at his home In this
city.
Mrs. Charles Moore of Otsego has
been spending the past two weeks
with her sister, Mrs. James Streeter
Miss Maria Dykstra who has been
attending the Detroit Conservatory of
Music at Detroit has returned
to her home in this city today.
George L. Lage was in Grand Rap-
ids Monday on business.
J.‘ Dykstra was In Grand Rapids
Monday on business.
Mr. Brink and daughteh Ella were
in Grand Haven today on business.
Nlel Van Putten who is • traveling
for the Holland Chemical Co., is home
to spend Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boer of Hudson
ville who were visiting friends and
relatives In this city returned to theli
home Monday.
Mrs. M. Boone was visiting it
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Peter Brown was in Grand Rapid*
today on business.
Mrs. E. Cummings and son of this
city left Tuesday for a few days visit
kWith her father In New Richmond.
Lewis Fischer of Chicago is visit-
ing his brother Ed in this cty.
Will Halley left for Detroit Friday
morning to visit friends In that city.
Master JohnnleJ Vander Woude
lei for Hastings Friday morning to
spend Sunday with C. Pippe.
Miss Lizzie Coster left Friday for
Chicago where she spent Sunday
with friends.
Mr. Nash and Mr. Brush of the
Dearborn Engraving Works left for
thtdr homes In Chicago Friday night
for a few days visit.
Dykstra and daughter Ethel
Grand Rapids Friday.
Joe Knooihulzen entertained
___ , Sigma girls Friday evening at her
fto^ie, Fifteenth street It was a fancj
dress party and a flashlight picture
taken during the evening shows how
successful the girls were at fancy
dressing.
Thursday afternoon • BenJ. Van
Raalte sr., of Holland township and
Miss Abble Connell of Agnew were
united In marriage at the residence
of ^ he Rev. Mr. Nyland in Grand Ha
ven.,The wedding was a private one,
only the sister of the bride and a few
friends being present. The bride is
well known in the northern part of
the county and she has a host of
friends In Grand Haven. The newly
wedding couple left for a short trip
east and within a week or ten days
they will be at home to their friends
at the groom’s beautiful home two
miles east of the city on the 16th 8t.
road.
A surprise party Was given Thurs-
day eve In honor of Miss Minnie Self
at her home, West 12th street, on the
ocaslon of her 17th birthday. The
evening was spent playing games and
refreshments were served. Those
present were Johannah Dykhuts,
Grace Houtlng, Mamie Gee, Ruby
Vlhkemulder, Marie Self, Mabel Scott
and Margie Exo: George Baxa, Sam
Ming, Walter Allen, Elmer, Romeyn.
John Berkompas and Bert Osterhout.
A party of friends surprised Nick
Hofsteen at his home Thursday night
at 135 W. 13th street in honor of
his 46th birthday. Mr. Hofsteen did
not expect a celebration and was com-
pletely surprised and pleased by this
expression of friendship. The guests
presented him with a beautiful rock*
Ing chair. The evening was spent in
talking over old times and delicious
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Hofsteen.
Rev. and Mrs. Elisha C. Wright will
observed the 61st anniversary of
their marriage Sunday at the home
of their children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wright, 22 East Ninth Street. It
was in the nature of a double an-
niversary as Friday was Mr.
Wright’s etehtyvfourth birthday. Mrs
Wright is nearly three years his
Junior.
Rev. Wright was born In New York
state and Mrs. Wright claims Ver
mont as her birthplace- Their mar-
riage was solemnized in 1851 on
Thanksgiving day at the home of the
brides parents In Iosco, Mich. They
were married by a justice ’ of the
peace, as ministers were scarce In
those days. . • -
TRY SOUCE AT OUR EXPENSE
Momt BmR (or mv mm ot
Rheuutln, Neirilgii or Heriicke
tkat Solace Fiili toRenove
SOLACE REMEDY la a recant medical dla
covert ot three German Scientlata that dlsnolvM
Uric Acid Crvatala and Purlflee the Blood. It ia
eaay to take, and will not affect the weakeet
atomach.
It la guaranteed under the Pure Pood and
Druga Law to be abeolutely free from opiatea or
u,,inr de*ription.
SOLACE ia a pure aMdfic la every way, and
haa bet n proven beyond ciuestion to be the eur-
eet and qulckeat remedy for Uric Add TroubUe
known to medical edence. no matter how long
•Unding. It reachee and removea the root of
'* sffiis sn-h.
T REE BOX eent unon requcit.
“ "ft!:
remedy haa been ueed by eome friend, of mine
here and I muat aay Ita acUon was wonderful
(Signed) R. L Morris. _
j-isSSSI-Ss
Special Treatment Schemea or Feee
SOLACE ALONE does the work. Wr
for the free box. etc.
SOLACE REMEDY CO.. Battle Creek. Mich.
YOU
"No
. JUtT
rite today
Want Adi
Gold Com
Hard coal stove for sale cheap. 356
Pine gtreet
WAiNTED— To rent farm, with or
without stock and tols. Address W.
care of “Holland City News/'
Wages while learning are 12 cents
an hour with the provision that you
stay twelve weeks.
FOR SALE— Cheap. Man’s large
size new black fur coat. Inquire atl
287 Columbia avenue.
should have rich, red blood
and sturdy, healthy bodies to
withstand cold rains, changing
•easons and winter storms.
If your child is weary when
rising— lacks energy and am-
bition— has ho appetite or
possibly sallow skin or a pinched
f*ce — it is for want of vital body*
nourishment; this growing
period demands special, con-
centrated, easily digested food
for body-dcvelopmsnl cental
ttrain— physical changes. '
Scott’s Emulsion is the
greatest body-builder known— it
is nature’s wholesome strength-
maker— without alcohol or
Stimulant — mnkit rosy cJWdka,
action blood, iturdy frames and
toond bodiot.
Bat you mart hoot SCOTTS.
Scott ft Bowwu, Bloomfield. N. J. 12-52
FOR RENT— A 60 acre farm with
stock and tools. 6 miles south of
Holland within 10 days. Fred Ten
Cate, Holland, Mich., Route 8.
FOR SALE— AT a bargain if taken
at once, a black mare good harness
and rubber tire buggy. H. P.
Zwemer. 275 E 8th 8L Phone 1460.
WORK WANTED — On farm by day
or month. Young German-Amerl-
,can. Address Chas. Steiner, R. R.
1, Holland.
“WANTED— Girls and" Women for
first-class factory positions. Work
is of the very lightest and done sit-
ting down. This factory is known for
paying exceptionally good wages to
women.
See Ui For Good Picture Framing
•t lowest prices. WHY? We keep our
xpenseslow. Photo and Portrait Frames.
Tea trays in Carcssaian Walnut, gold sod
n fact all finishes at lowest prices.
F. H. McGOUGH A SON
301 Division St Grand Rapids, Mich.
We will secure for you board and
room with private family for |3.00
per week. Write ns at once or come
ready to go to work. Positions will
be filled In the order that applica-
tions are received, t
International Seal A Lock Co.
Hastings, Mich.”
We want one good man in every
City and Town to sell town lots and
promote settlement in Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway-new towns in West-
ern Canada and British Columbia.
If you have a clean record and can
give surety bond. Answer. Applica-
tions will be received up to Novem-
ber 20th. Literature, leads and so
forth furnished free. Commission
basis. Transcontinental Townslte
Co., Ltd., Authorized Agents, Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway, Winnipeg.Canada. 2— wk.
The Successful Portrait
must be an interpretation as well
as a likeness, must catch some-
thing of the moo<J of the sitter, as
well as the more salient features
and expression.
Holiday orders should be in soon.
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th Street Holland, Mich,
CUSTOM&TANNER
Let me tan your hides and skin. I am
HOLLISTER’S
loekyHounhln Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medid.w ror Busy People.
Brine* Golden Hultn and Rcnswed Vlrr.
A specific for Cooulpatlon. Indlgestlau, Liver
nd Kidney troubles, llmi'les. Eczema, Impure
;ood Had Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
id Backache. In Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
t form, 85 rents a box. Genuine made b)
• UXlHi-KB DllUO C'CMPANt. MudlsOQ, WlS.
n,mr* wimnprs ro« mhow peop»f
Peculiarity of Typhoona.
Tvphoona Increase their strength as
the1 go north and consequently there
nra> be quite a difference between the
power of one In the southern end of
the Weit Indian Islands at compared
with one In the north. It Is this fee
tore which makes the hurricanes of
the Weit Indies more to be dreaded
than the Pacific typhoone of this laU-
tude.
HOLLAND CITY NKW8 PREMIUM
OFFER
All eubecrlbers who pay one year
In advance can get a fine three-piece
Kitchen Carving Set FREE.
>rrpared to tan all kinds of hides and skin
with the hair on for Robes, Rugs and Furs.
Soft, light, odorless and moth proof.
G. M. DBHN
221 W. 12th St Holland, Mich.
.. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy, A. S. 0., Kirksville
Missouri
Over ruWoolworth’s 5c
and 10c store
(Old City Hall Balding)
WITH THIS
TRADEMARK/'
— - - - — || MUUTVCl
Don’t send the little tots to school without first
seeing that they areldry shod.
Clove BtandlRubbers fit best and weartongest.
Look for the tnde-mark on the tole. Ask your detier for theft.
Hirth-Krause Co.,' Distributors
• Grand Rapids, Mich.
- r — - — — - —
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Holland City Newt
WITH
SALE ON NOW
' This has been a backward season with us, consequently we are overloaded with stock and .
if cutting the prices will sell the goods the goods will be sold.
1-3 tO 1-2 Off EVeryHODSE,he
and for ten days we will sell for
% .
No Money Down Now is your chance to get that Fall and Winter outfit andyou do not have to pay one cent down all we ask is
Bargains! Bargains! Bargains! $
Ladies Suits
22 Ladies Suits in fancy
Mixtaes, all the lateststyles sold
$5,oo
Ladies Suits
3SUdM Suits, Hue Serges and
and a few fancy mixtures,
$10.00
Ladies Suite
26 Ladies Suits that sold for
41UK) to 121.00 all latest ‘.styles
?**". . $1150
$25 ladits Saifs $15
Ladies Coats
AH wool Heavy Black Broadcloth
$12.50 to 15.00 va- JjQ
Fancy wool mixtures duftwld for
$7,50
Here is the biggest baifain in
Ladies coats the all wool Chin-
chilla coats that sold forfn
$15.00 to $18.00 . MiDU
$35.00 New Seal Coats, can’t tell
them fmm German
30 Ladies Skirts $7.50
to $10 values 4.98
$6 Silk Petti-
coats $1.98
$2 Heatheibloom
Petticoats . 49c
Ladies Caricul Coats
$15 00 values
ut . * • $7.50
$4 00, $5 00. $6:00 1 QO
Silk Waists • .
Ladies Hats
l/i off Ladies Hats
Ladies Dresses
$5 Values $2.98
$6 Values 3.98
7.50 • 4.98
10.00 ‘ 6.98
And many more bar-
gains, we cannot men-
tion all!
.'i
4 4 • Our reputation in Holland is what we advertise we do. We do
ISTAniTtSlTlOII not huy trash special for sale as the people of Holland know
 Wi A A has been done and is being done in this city.
MEN Here are Bargains for you
' $10.00 Men’s Suits $ 7.50
12.50 to $15.00 Men’s Suits 10.00
16.50 to 18.00 ” ” 12.50
20.00 Men’s Suits 15.00
25.00 to 30.00 Men’s Suits 18.00
OVERCOATS
We are the Overcoat Store in this city. The
largest stock, the nobbiest stock, the lowest pri-
ces in the city. Prices $5.00 and up.
Bargain in Boys Suits
$2.50 and up
SHOES
If you buy anything of us
and it does not suit you
bring it back.
10 East Eighth St.
Now is the, time to get that
winter outfit. You need
not pay One Cent Down.
*
' 
•-
-
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HoUmnd City News
!
35 YEARS AQO
The schooner A. Pluggar arrived
here on Tuesday last and was laid
UP.
The Orand Rapids Are department
has adopted the telephone, and the
chief now thinks he could not keep
bouse without It.
The schooner Pour Brothers at-
tempted to run Into this port on Sun-
day last for shelter, being loaded
with shingles from the north for
Michigan City. \ bar, had formed
outside during the recent tempetuons
weather, (as It seems to have done
along the east shore) of which capt-
ain Thompson was not aware, and
she pounded very heavy, carrying
away her main gaff, tearing her
main sail badly, and splitting her
forsail.
30 YEARS AGO
We have on our desk a copy of the
Kalamazoo Index, the Kalamazoo
College paper. Mr. S. Wesseluls,
Ibrnierly a student at Hope, Ifc the
editor.
Ex-Alderman Butkan has moved to
Grand Rapids where he Is running a
meat market near the Detroit and
Qdllawukee R. R. Depot in that city.
25 YEARS AGO
Last Monday Jacob Flelman Jr.
was married In Gfand Haven to Miss
Alice Pattengill, both of this city.
The steamer Scholten. bound from
Roterdam to New York, was run in-
to by the steamer Rose Mary and
sunk. Only eighty persons are
known to have been saved out of
the 230 on board.
We are glad to notice that Prof.
J. B. Nykerk haa so far recovered
from his Illness as to be out on the
•treets last Wednesday. He intends
going to Roseland, 111., for a few
weeks before resuming his duties at
Hope College.
Our attention was recently called
to the section of the New llguor law,
defining what is meant by a retail
liquor dealer. Among the rest of ar-
ticles which a dpater may dispense
to the public is sweet cider by the
glass. And all who wish to indulge
In the privilege of selling cider in
any quantities license with approved
bond before he can engage in that
business. It follows that all persons
In this city now selling cider by the
glass, and there are quite a number
are liable to prosecution under this
new law. The penalty is quite severe
and we advice caution on the part
«f all who are thus engaged.
The editor of the News took a
brief vacation recently with Ex-
Alderman Breyman and the chief of
the Fire Department, A. Huntley, in
a short trip shooting or attempting
to shoot ducks. The head quarters
of the party was at Macatawa Park
and It is needjess to say that a good
time waa enjoyed.
Among the embarrassing incident,
that occurred was one which we ask
ed for a button hook and was tender-
ed two cork screws, of course we had
no use for tuch articles and conse-
quently returned them with our re-
grets. Bregman and Huntley got all
the ducks and we got - awfully
tired.
20 YEARS AGO
Delas A. Blodgett, the Milioniare
lumberman of Grand Rapids, has
divided his whole property into three
parts, one third being given to his
son John W. one third to his on-ln
law, Edward Lome, and his wife, and
and retaining the other third himself
The total value of the property di-
vided is 17,200,000 and Includes 500,
000 acres of Southern pine lands,
northern Michigan pine, valuable
Chicago reality and personal proper-
ty. Mr. Blodgett now retires from
business and leaves his son and son-
in law to manage his affairs.
Henry Hlddlng, one mile sonth of
the city, lost a valuable horse on
^Thanksgiving,
15 YEARS AGO
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
B. Huiznlga, Twelfth, Street, Satur
day.
John Niea Jr., mincipal electric
lineman, has made an electric street
ca| (with traclq trolley, and other
ture, and has the same on exhibition
trustee ovctan.tlSarsdTn
in the window of his fathers' hand-
some store. It is operated from a
current taken from the incadescent
lamp In the window. Mr. Nles has
worked on this off and on during his
spare hours, and the outfit speaks
well for the mechanical and electri-
cal engineering adoptability of the
young man.
The Walsh— De Roso Mills display
. ed the National colors on Thanksgiv-
ing In honor of the wedding of one
of its employes, James E. Annis,
which took place at noon of that day
at the home of the groom's parents,
63 West Fourteenth Street, the Rev.
A. Clark officiating The bride Is
Miss Elen Patcoe of Traverse City,
and known in this city as the young
lady who carried off the honors in
a recent speaking contest. Only im-
mediate friends and relatives was
present. After the cerraony the party
sat down at a Sumptions Thanksgiv-
ing dinner. The News Joins with the
many friends of the young couple in
wishing them a happy and prosper-
ous Journey through life!
10 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Holke-
boer; East Fourteenth Street— Tues-
day a son.
Du Mef Bros, will build a new
store building on the property on
East Eighth street adjoining the
brick building owned by A. Steketee
and occupied by Paul Steketee's
bazaar store.
A FINE KITCHEN CARVING 81
FREE.
To all new subscribers who pay $1
In advance we will give the Holland
City News frorfi now until January 1,
1914 and as a premium we will throw
In a fine three-piece Kitchen Carving
Sat All p)d subscribers who pay in
advance will also receive one of these
kitchen eete free. The set Is worth
the price alone.— Come quick before
TRUSTY HAD WAtKED OUT OF
JAIL YARD; BUT WAS SOON
CAUGHT
«
While walking along the railroad
track near the Andre farm at Jenison
L. V. Spitzer, of Holland better known
as "Silver” had the surprise of his
life when Sheriff Andre confronted
him and took him Into custody. Ata
"Silver” had calmly walked away
from a trusty gang from the Jail on
Thursday afternoon his capture was
to be expected especially when he
walked fairly Into the sheriff'* own
dooryard. Spitser who had* served
all but a few days of a. 60-day sen-
tence in the county Jail had been a
trusty for a few days and had given
the officers no reason to believe that
he would be foolish enough to run
away with only a few days of his sen-
tence to serve. However when a
member of a gang of trusties doing a
little Job of outside work under the
supervision of Deputy Sheriff O’Con-
nell, Spitser decided to make his get-
away. Thursday afternoon his op-
portunity came and when the deputy’s
attention was turned elsewhere “he
calmly walked away and boarded an
Interurbap car for Grand Rapids.
When he was missed It was too late
to follow him but the officers have
been conducting a quiet search for
him ever since. He walked Into the
sheriff's arms at Jenison and today
he Is back in Jail where he will re-
main firmly locked In for awhile. '
— * — o — —
ARRIVES FROM DRY DOCKS IN
CWCAGO THIS WEEK.
Equipped With New Engines and Oth-
er Fixture*— To Be Laid Up
Benton Harbor, Nov. 24.’— Equipped
with a new engine and thoroughly ov-
erhauled the passenger steamer Hoi
land arrived from dry docks In South
Chicago In a few days to be laid up
in the private slip in the far end of
the canal. The freighter Traverse
was moved frolJ the slip on Wednes-
day to make place tor the passenger
boat.
It will be remembered that the Hol-
land was disabled in mfd lake about
the middle of the summer and so ex-
tensive were the repairs necessary In
placing her in first class order again
that she was taken off the run for the
remainder of the season. A new en-
gine was ordered from W. A. Fletcher
& Co., of Hoboken, N. J, and installed
and many other changes made.
The City of Chicago will be placed
next to the Holland in the canal,
while the Traverse has been placed
further down the canal temporarily.
LITTLE TOTS MAKE GOOD USE OF
LITERATURE SUPPLIED
FOR THEM.
One of the most popular depart-
ments of the city library these days is
the juvenile section. The little boys
and girls have table's and chairs suit-
ed to the size of their small bodies
in the western section of the room
and it is no uncommon sight to see all
the chairs occupied by little tots la-
boriously hut enthusiastically pursu-
ing the Juvenile books and periodicals
that the librafc supplies for their
special use. The needs of the chil-
dren are constantly kept In mind by
the librarian and every effort is made
t» secure for them all the literature
they can use. And the Interest shown
by the children Is such that this de-
partment of library work has become
very Important and also very satisfac-
tory.
- o -
PARTY GOING DOWN MISSISSIPPI
ENJOYING THE
CRUISE. /V
Austin Harrington received a card
from W. H. Orr Tuesday telling
him that the party is cruising down
the Mississippi in the Idella had ar-
rived at Cairo, Ky. They left last
week on l he long cruise down to Flor-
ida and are enjoying the trip to th*
limit. They are expected to arrive
at Memphis some time yesterday. The
trip is made in Uesurely fashion and
many stops are being made. The par-
ty will be away for several months,
not returning to Holland till naviga-
tion opens next spring. The Idella
has been at St. Louis, Mo., some time
awaiting tor the party to get ready.
FURNITURE FACTORY ESTAB-
LISHED IN 1832 BUILDS
ADDITION.
Limbert Furniture Company Hat En-
larged Quarters; New Engrav*
ing Plant ie Ready.
The West Michigan Furniture com-
pany, the oldest concern in this city,
is constructing a large new addition
to its factory.
The shop is divided into three large
divisions. The first building was con-
structed in 1882.
The entire factory was destroyed
by fire in ‘97, but was Immediately re-
built with many new additions.
At present the factory employs 400
men, and is doing a large business.
The latest addition to the plant Is a
large drying kiln, which is built on
the north side factory No. 2. When
the new addition is completed about
25 more men will he employed, mak-
ing the total number employed by the
company about 425. 0
The new addition to the Chas. P.
limbert furniture plant is now com-
pleted and is running to its fullest
extent. The new section contains
three stories and a basement. The
first floor Is used principally as a
packing room and a warehouse. . A
large new beautiful office Is located on
the second floor, as Is also the cab-
inet room.
The third floor is used entirely for
upholstering and here some 15 or 20
girls are employed. The entire new
factory is equipped with all modern
Improvements, including rest room,
lunch room, library and club rooms.
The total number employed is about
350, Including the 20 girls.
--- —o -
ANNOUNCE UNTENDED VISITS
FROM PULPIT AND INSIST
THAT MEMBERS BE AT .
HOME.
The custom of the house-to-house
visitation plan In vogue for yeais
among the churches in the Holland
Christian Reformed churches Is again
in progress and not a single fam’ly is
overlooked.
At the Sunday services the names
of the families to be visited during the
week, together with the day and hour
for each family, is publicly announced
from the pulpit and no excuse will be
taken for absence from the home
when the pastor and elder put In an
appearance. These visits are usually
of an hour’s duration, at the close of
which a prayer is offered.
One of the pastors daring the pres
ent canvass, visited over 50 families
In a single week and as his congrega-
tion numbers over four hundred fam-
ilies the rounds cover more than two
months of strenuous work. Besides
scores of homes are annually visited
In '.a;-? of sickness.
- -o 
MAN ARRESTED IN KALAMAZOO
SUSPECTED OF BRINK
BOOK STORE JOB.
Proprietor of Store And Daughter Go
to County Seat for Purpose of ,
Identification.
“WESTERN RURAL ROUTtR" DE-
SCRIBES TEACHING OF AGRI-
CULTURE THERE.
Article Illustrated With Picture of
Rural School in Jamestown,
Thla County,
The Western Rural Router” this
month prints a cut of the pupils of
the rural school at Jamestown under
the heading, "Teaching Agriculture in
the Rural schools, ” and the following
article appears under the cut:
“The farmers’ Institute, the agricul-
tural colleges, bulletins, the short
courses , as a rule, operate to Increaie
the productivity of those farmers
where the yield is now way above the
average. The man who Is bringTilg
down the average does not attend In-
stitutes ,read college bulletins or
study agricultural questions. He
must be reached by actual dcmonatra;
Ilona on his own farm, -3' I her thru ex-
perts or by his own children. The
agricultural school must be brought
to the farmer if the children in the
rural schools must be educated to be-
come progressive and Intelligent far
mers.
"Michigan, we believe, is far in ad-
vance of her sister states, hut thin
adVance has been principally In the
past 15 years. The total enrollment
In all the schools in the state is about
550,00*1. Of this number, 330,000 are
in cities and villages and 220,000 or
40 per cent, are being educated in rur-
al districts. There are 100 cities and
large villages in the state. Of this
number 41 have courses in manual
training, 30 in domestic science, 15
have regular four-year courses in ag
riculture a.nd about 15 others give
some work in agricultural training. It
is estimated by Professor French from
whom these figures are obtained, that
about 60 per cent of the pupils in our
schools have some training in Indus
trial work, there are about 500 boys
studying agriculture in high schools
and the extension phase connected
with this reaches approximately 1000
farmers. There are 6,700 rural
schools In the state and of this 12 H
per cent are giving some work in
elementary agriculture, manual train-
ing and domestic science.
Every person who has graduated
from the college has become an eo-
thuaiatic advocate of advanced scien-
tific methods and has given agricul-
ture his moral and active support.
Fifteen of the graduates of the college
are now conducting agricultural de-
partments In high schools. Next year
there will be 24 such schools In
charge of the college graduates. Per-
haps the best development of the
agriculture college has been in the
increasing number of farmers who
have attended the short courses of
the college. Last year over 400 men
from the farms of Michigan received
valuable instruction and inspiration
from the teachers in that excellent in-
stitution.
Children Cry ftr Fletcher’s
There could be no better medicine
than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
Mr children were all sick with whoop
ing cough. One of them was in bed,
had a high fever and was coughing
up blood. Our doctor gave them
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and
the first dose eased them, and three
bottles cured them." says Mrs. It A’
Donaldson, of Lexington, Miss. For
Sale by all Dealers. AdvertlsmenL
"It is a pleasure to tell you that
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy Is the
best cough medicine p have ever
used.’’ writes Mrs. Hugh Campbell, of
Lavonlp. Cn. 'T have used it with all
my children and the result* have
been highly satisfactory." For - sale
by AU^ dealer*. AdvertlsmenL
Mr. Subscriber:— Come "pay your
bill If yoy owe one and get a Kitchen
Set FREE. They are fine the editor’*
wife aaya so and she ought to know.
Believing that they, had found the
man who burglarized the hook store
of H. R. Brink some time ago the
Kalamazoo authorities Saturday night
arrested a man named Carney and
locked him up in the Kalamazoo coun-
ty jail. It seems that he was found
selling fountain pens and it was sup-
posed by the officials that these might
be the pens taken from the Brink
the local police department sent out
tjje local police department send out
a hundred postal cards to many of the I^ast
Cities In the state describing the bur-
glary, and asking the officers all over
tUe state to be on the lookout tor any-
one trying to sell the good* that have
been stolen. It wa* these cards that
directed the attention of the Kalama-
zoo officers to the man as he was try-
ing to dispose of fountain pens.
The cards directed anyone who
might have information which might
lead to the arrest of the guilty party
to communicate with Sheriff Andre in
Grand Haven. The Kalamazoo au
thoritles called up the sheriff and
Deputy Sheriff Salisbury went to Kal-
amazoo to take the man under arrest
to the county Jail. They arrived
there yesterday and the accused
man Is being held pending an Investi-
gation.
Tuesday noon Mr, Brink and his
daughter Ella went to Grand Haven
to Identify the man If possible. It Is
claimed that on the day of the burg-
lary a certain man had been In the
store a number of times. Miss Brink
had noticed him and the theory was
that he was the man who In the even-
ing pulled off the  burglary.
Last week the Michigan represent-
ative of the firm that manufactures
Moore’s Non-Leakable Fountain Pens
was in the city.' . He declared tb*t If
atiy one qver tried- to sell a Moore he
could bo put down as a crook since he
himself was authorized to
Several Moore’s were stolen and It Is
supposed that this may help to con-
vict the accused man.
The Kind Ton Hayo Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 90 years, has borne the signature of
SSsSES;
All Counterfeit*, Imitation* and “ Juat-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What Is CASTOR IA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OO, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrup*. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty yean it*-
has been In constant use for the rolief of Constipation
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.
genuine CASTORIA always
l Bears the Signature of
The Kind Yon Have Always B
In Use For Over 30 Years
tw« CMTAUW COT. V? MUIIMV m»ftT. NSW VOM *TT.
OKs CL*
QvUXX&J w/\(UMC0wl'
fiaLuU TtiujLatYf ; /fcu^an-.aixtp - Gatth
3i<] TTimAnUn : /sbS,flJuL4: W.niFv
J/ouu.aJlA TftoJiL -foe's $
fyvWjnCf ’ifyfrVL/V. S&UaJ ten u&v '
LIFE SAVERS EXPECT TO OO ON
ANNUAL VACATION NO-
VEMBER 30.
Fall Ha* Been a Very Quiet One; Not
Much Extra Work Because
of Weather.
Captain Van Weelden of the Maca-
tawa Life Saving Station has not yet
received the usual notice that the
station will he closed for the winter
at midnight of November 30. Usually
this notice comes to the captain some
what earlier In November than this,
and the crew at the station is won-
dering if the delay in the notification
mean* that the station will be kept
open longer than usual this year.
year there was some talk that
the government would follow this
plan and keep the stations open till
January. Some stations along the
lake were kept open a month longer,
but at Macatawa no change was made
Captain Van Weelden does not ex-
pect that any change will be made
this year, but that ten days from now
the boys will be allowed to begin
their vacations.
The crew at the station rejoice* as
much as anyone In the beautiful
weather that has struck Michigan
this fall. It has been one of the most
quiet falls that the members of the
crew have experienced for many
years, and there Is little of the extra
work that fall weather usually brings
with it. Sometime* November is so
stormy that the men are kept on their
toes all the time and are often expos-
ed to danger even. This year Novem-
ber has been so quiet that the lake
looks as it does in midsummer. And
since the resortere have left there i*
little of the work that the care for
ihcif ^ nca lcu.
Most of the men that make up the
Macatawa cfew will remain in Hol-
land or at Macatawa Park during the
winter months. Regenmorter, Slegth-
or. Bertsch, Telgdnrd and Horning
live fit Macatawa and will remain
there during the winter. Van Oort
will make his home In Holland, Only
one.man, W. H. Xliltols, will spend the
The crew at Macatawa has abo.it William Winter In 1907 to proclaim
E^ven up hope that confess will pars Mf. Mantell leader of the American
the pension bills that, have been isl- stage, and since then many other
tated considerably during the past critic, of note have echoed thla
two or three years. There was a time | opinion. Mr.
when the life savers at Macatawa
were deeply Interested in this meas-
ure, but failure on the part of con-
Mantell’s readings of
certain of the tragic speeches in
"Macbeth” are regarded by Mr Win-
ter as the best reading* of Shakes-
gross to pass the necessary leytsh. ( pftareM llM8 ,lace tbe ^ 0,
tore has caused them to U»e hope |wln Booth, Professor H. H Hay of
Girard College, Philadelphia, recently
went a step further even than Mr.
Winter* and declared Mr. Mantell the
superior of Booth in natural qualifica-
tions, for Shakespearean tragedies
and quite1 his equal in most point* of
Art. Prof. Hay, who is a Shakespear-
ean scholar of note and whose mem-
ory of acting extends back to the
days of Forrest and the Booths, un-
fhere has been some talk of the
next congress taking the matter up
agir'n. but the men at the station do
not believe that anything will come
of it Just yet.
- o -
POWERS
Robert B. Mantell, the recognized
leader of the American Stage in the
Interpretation of the great roles of
Shakespeare and the classics, ^ IfaMe'i,
to the Powers' Theatre, orand Rap- gr(,ale8t Klng Lear the h,9torsr
ids, for an engagement of eight
Sl^akespearean perfdhnances start-
ing December 2d.
Grand Rapid* 1* the only city In
Michigan Mr. Mantell appears this
season.
Mr. ManteR’s re^ertorire for Grand
Rapids is as follows:
Monday, Dec. 2d ...... Julius Caesar
Tuesday, Dec. 3d ............ Macbeth
Wednesday matinee. . .Merchants of
• Venice
Wednesday night ........... Hamlet
Thursday, Dec. 4th ....... .... Othello
Friday, Dec. 5th ........... King Laer
Saturday matinee ...... Julius Caesar
Saturday night ........... Richard III
The Wednesday matinee is a spec-
ial student* and teachers perform-
ance.
Rates will be given for parties of
twenty-five on the different rail-
roads and the interurbans. This
courtesy will be of great advantage
to teachers and pupils of the school*.
Mr. Mantell is the only American
actor Jiving who can be regarded as
the legitimate successor of the long
line of tragedians that included For-
rest, Kean, McCullough, the Booths
and Mansfield. He 4s the only actor
fitted by voice and physique and
long, hard training In the classics for
such great roles as King Lear and
Othello, and is the only one who has
dared recreate these personages and
Include them in a permanent reper-
of the stage, not only of American
but of the world.
For each of Mr. Mantell’* product-
ions his manager, William A Brady,
has provided stage settings in keep-
ling with the dignity of the acting of
the foremos^ Shakespearean Btar.’and
Mr. Mantell’s company, which ha*
been steadily Improvea year after
year, 1* now considered one of tho
greatest organization* that ever in-
terpreted Shakespeare to Americans.
Joe Zaremski, aged 12, Felix Zarem
Bkl aged 14, and Walter Krusel, aged
15, were picked up by thd police offi-
cers at the P. M. depot Motday
night looking pretty ragged and very
dirty. They said they were from Pe*
toskey and were running away from
home. They were given rooms In tho
Hotel Bristol and again In tho
morning they were taken to the Jail
where they are being held awaiting a
message from the children*’ parents
or from the chief of police at Peto*-
key. They have been wandering since
Saturday night and were trying to
reach Detroit. {
«  — o -
Friends In the city have received
word from Mr. and Mr*. Frank Cost-
ing that they arrived safely In Miamo;
Fla., where they will spend the win-
winter away froip here. He will goitoire. His success In the Interprets-
to Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin. tlon of the big classic .roles led
ter.
- —  — i— — - 0—
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HoQand City Neux
COMMON COUNOIL t«« th« P. M. Ry., »t the corner OfjL. Mulder, <
tbe Mayor. . ’queeted an extenalon of time of two C. Ryn, do
Dyke, HariJntUn, Hansen, Brower, tnd 9QT]lpwMnt of Motor vehlclee|8. Vender Ploeg,
| Sterenberg, und u»e CWi. Motorcyclee, upon the atreeta of the Albert Van Dyk,
The minutes of the last meeting ntlmf ^ r\«^in«<w>A va. *r n*o*»m«n
were read and approved.
I'etltlona. and AocounU.
The HoHand Merchants Associa-
tion requested the Cornell to appoint . .
a committee to act with a commit- j ^
tee of the Merchants Association, re-
lative to the matter of installing the
Boulevard system of Lighting on
River and Eighth Streets.
Accepted, and filed, and a commit-
JJree — I,® w* °f Black Geldings for Fire Depart- J the City Treasurer was appointed col-m6 n«Innh raent No. 1, for the sum of IWO.OO, lector ci the, Qoard to act without
v fctervrA fr ruv’ & . t nnmn ^ F' Boone agreeing to purchase the compensation from the Board.^ AIiyFT (?fflr2r i°M sorrel Fire Department team for, Received and hied.
cinn the 8U:n of >126-00- * differ- Th* Board of PubUc Works rjp<
clUo riove th»?UW ot tL 01 «78 0° *° be f-" f«r *’rted th‘l “ * heM' N°^
City of Holland, and an Ordinance re- T. Overman,
gulathig the preservation and care of J. Olthuls, do
trees, plants and shrubs In the streets Wm Van Asselt,
and Boulevards of the Oity of Hoi-'"
Granted.
I . The Clerk reported that at a spec-
ial meeting of the Board of Police
.and Fire Commissioners held, Nov.
'13th, the Board contracted with P.
H. Schumaker,
B. Welters labor,
M. Vllem, do
H. Batter, do
A. Finch, do
Allowed and warrants issued.
The Board of Public Works report-
1397
3 r 90.89
do 20.01
do 20.46
19:53
19.M.
do 24.54
do 2.20
do 20.55
do 17.07
do 20.89
19J9
do 16.7$
do
I
4.45
22.18
1.56
12.74
4.40
cil to emo mat pan or me xence nl v ...KtAM to tha ««
the ^VA^^,„r'^P‘h^e ‘S'adjoining his property before it be- , * porn**,!
comes necessary to commence legal* ^
proceedings against the city,
18th a' resolution was passed author
Izlng their engineers to direct the
Pittsburg Valve, Foundry and Qpn-
o11!068^ . , | —m nt p i. ordered certified to the
Referred to the Board of Police and Coum1] for
and Fire Commissioner^. 1 q M»oimon witrolmnn
tier; do ,0
ances and order the removal o< the n nV!nnnftT An
fence and grandstand of the 19th St
- - «rlth<n - - — - ----------
pol.
do
33.6)
n ism a  ^ Kamferbeek ch,ef
baU park out of the streets within H Wok
the same number of days as Is us- Wn^pr ^
Referred to the Board of Police and lta> K-no11- Wtor,
38.50
5.75
1.32
- ..i The following bills, approved by structlon Company to lay a 30 Inch
^ .u ii a i.o nrl the Board and Fire Commissioners, | overflow line from the satlon to the
make the City live up to Us own On &t & meetln^ held N(JV 18 1912f were in8tead of a 15 Inch Hne as con-olnances nrA**** **r4\naA tn *ho Common templated and to make such other
minor changes as may be necessary
and to allow the sum of $617.10 for
33.60 the additional labor and material re-
31.50 1 qulred, aB subject to the approval
28.00 of the Common Council.
Approved.
The Board of Public Works report-
ed as Blows : At a meeting of tbe
2.00 Board of Public Works, held Nov.
1.44 18th, Mr. Charles Fitxgerald, Manager
2.60 of the Sales and Assistant General
driver No. 1, 30.00 Manager of the Pittsburg Valve, Foun
" ““ ““ dry A Construction Company, was
present and Informed the Board that
Tj..,,. AviatirL* In the 1 Ba«e8 - 147 his Company had made as error In es-
tn»Hr tha they Holland City News, envelopes, 1.60 Hmating the cost of tbe work covered
i/ Z the ordinance of M,ch- state Te,e- messages 2.35 by the piping specifications and that
P- F- H0006- bal due hor8e8- 375 00 altbo no blame for the error could be
the Cltij^dnUntote mpi d,. Brouwer, veterinary ser- * given to the Board, ne was present
Referred to the ^ u s, 8eek whftte^ relw the Board
The c<,mral^e® fiTamlned the' Allowed and warrants ordered Is-1 (might feel disposed to offer. After
......... I* erplanatlon oa hi. p.rt an^.
the, payment for same:
paid upon receipt of «eed for same.
Motions and Resolutions.
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
Resolved, that the Street Sprinkl-
ing Assessment roll be directed the
City Treasur for collection, that the
City Clerk be instructed to attach his
warrant for the collection of such roll
such collection to be made within 60
days from the date or such warrant
as required by the provisions of the
City Charter.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater;
Resolved, that the hours In which
the City Treasurer shall be in his
office for the collection of taxes be
and are hereby determined to be from
8:30 o’clock A. M. to 7:30 o’clock P.
M. every week day during the month
of December 1912, on and after the
first Monday In said month
Carried.
On r/itlon of Aid. Brower,
Resolved, That the Committee on
Poor be and hereby are authorized
and directed to advertise for bids for
fuel for the City Poor, one Insertion
In the oVtcfal city paper, bids to be
filed with the City Cleric before 4 P.
M. on Monday December 2, 1912;
and that the Committee on Poor are
authorized to open said bids and
award the same to the lowest respon-
sible bidder, or may reject any and
all bids, in thel discretion.
Carried.
Adjourned. %
Richard Overweg, City Clerk
Enterprising Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
IVZKtMA. 0. J.. ATTORNBT AT LAW.
I" 'Wite-iloM promptly Atuadod to. 0«o«
««r Vint But* Book.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 W&hington.Bt.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Citz. Phone;i375
The
Flower
Shop
*
Chu. S. Dutton
Proprietor
Van Eyck-
Weurdinfj
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwhent,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran
88-90 L EMU St.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
t?W» WBWH DBPOT, SO WEST KIQHTH
l St Cltlnna phona 17tt.
y,f; HCTL others
the LS ol tit Council to the TelegniphC.Ne Co., me.- Wn
Richard Qverweg, clerk
Flo. Krulzengw, asst, clerk
N. J. Essenberg, treas.,
Jerry Boerma, Janitor,
Arthur Van Duren, city attorney
26.00
G. Blom, hauling elec, booths, 4.00
Union Bottling Works, rent, 12.00
J. Vanden Berg, posting elec, no-tice ^,7®
Holland City News, supplies
Frla' Book ft News Depot, do
, The following bills, approved by 'review of the analysis of the bids
jq oq the Board of, Park and Cemeteries received, the following resolution was
2400 were or*«red certified to the Com- passed:
31 25 'mon Council for payment: | Resolved, that In view of the aip-
43 75 J. A. Koyers, supt. 24.00 parent error made by the Pittsburg
H. Te Slegter labor, 22.00 Valve, Foundry and Construction
H Van Lente, do 22.00 1 Company In compute
Allowed and warrants ordered is- Board allow them thesued. !of $404.50, which amount represents
The . following bills, approved by one-half of the cost of the 394 feet
n (- the Library Board, were certified to ^ nne tha\ the Company did not In-
15*00 the Connell for payment: I elude In the^r estlmaie, and which is
^05 H. R. Brink, supplies 2.72 based on a direct proportion of $1056-
DieKema, Kollen H Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over Pint State Bank. Both Phones
and Ink,
Western Union Tele. Co.
rent
Van Restaurant, lunches,
G. Van Putten orders,
Central Market, do
Wan Lente Bros., do
Teter Boot, do s
B. ^ teketee, do
First State Bank, do
People State Bank, do
Austin Harrington, do
H. P. Zwenmer, do and oil,
M. Beeukema, do \
Holland Fuel Co., do
H. A. Naberhuls, city eng,
Jacob Zuldema, asst, eng.,
Dlok Has. labor,
A. J. Van Dyke,, do
E. Bazaan. do
7eeland Brick Co., brick,
W. ft L. E. Gurley, weights and
measures.*
L. E. Van’Drezer, exp. to G. R.
1 Albert Sleeper, testing &
•wgts. and measures
— UKOCU Ull --- -- ’
ntamaare* 10 Albert Hoeksema, services 10.00 00 the amount quoted for the entire
Citizens Telephone Co., mes g s .30 ^  0uUook ^ Bubscrlpttoni 3.00 k hlch addltlon Increases the
B. Vande l^ ^ t 23.50 H R H[xm^ ^ 35 35 co8t ^ ^ ^ atm M81i60 below
services ’ ?6 50 Fr,B’ store' ina«a*lnea' W0J0 the next lowest bidder.
ZS’ N'nR ? ro dater Library Bureau supplies 11.70, All of which is subject to the ap-
Thhng Bros. Everard ^  Ga^ord Bros., do » 9.90 proval of the Common Council.
L. C. Smith, ribbon .75 ( Approved.
j00 Henrietta PI airman, services 30.00 ( Tbe Clerk presented tbe following
70 Allowed and warrants ordered Is* from the Board of PuibMc Woiks:
204 00 'sued. | in answer to tbe communication of
23 50 The following bills, approved by the Council relative to the salary of
8 00 the Board of Public Works, at th*j ; Superintendent Champion, ’which *»s
i6 50 meeting held Nov. 18, 1912, were or- ixed at $1800.00 by the Council. T>e
8 Oo dered -certified to tbe Common Coun- Board is of the opinion that the ac-
33 00 ell for payment: , Ition of the Council Is irregular, Its
16 00 R- Champion, supt., 62.50 authority in the mater being to ap-
6 65 P. Brusse, clerk 37.60 prove or disapprove the action of the
7 09 Clara Voorhorst, steno, 13.00 Board.
,2 50 James Westveer collector, 12.50 1 Fixing the salary at a less amount
250 Mabel Bosman, clerical work, “‘"A * * ' ,J
55 00 A. E. McClellen, engineer
18 00 Bert Smith, do
33 gO James Annis, do
26 38 Fraak Chrispell, do - .
t 54 Frank McFaJl, fireman,
30 37 Fred Slikkers, do
(John De Boer, coal passer
70.11 •Take SmHh, do
•EXPIRES DEC. 14
STATIC or MICHIGAN— Th« ProbtU Comrl
for the County «r Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
21st day of November, A. I). 1912
Present. Hon. Orien S. Cross,
Circuit Judge of Ottawa County,
Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
in absence of Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of PioFate. /
In the matter of the estate of
Frederick Stekrtei*, Deceased
Mary Steketee, having filed in
said court her petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing, pur
porting to be tbe last will and testa-
ment of said deseased, now on fils in
sa d court be admitted to probate, and
that the admin stratloo of said estate
be granted to herself or some other suit-
able person. *
it is ordered that the
23rd day of December, A. D. 1912
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aatd
probate office! be and la hereby ap
pointed for bearing said petition.
It la Further Ordered, That public no-
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
Grand Haven . Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
f. J. MKR8EN. CORNER TENTH AND
I Otiiral Avet. Citliena phoa* Ull Bell
Itcue 141-
MUSIC.
tlce thereof be given by publication of a
:opy of this order, for three successivewe *•••• we # • ww «... w ~
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City Nows, a newspapoi
printed and ctreulated In said county .
•Orien S. Croaa,
Acting J udge of Probate
Orrle Slulter.
RefUtsr #f Probata.
rtooK BRoa. for the latest popu-
U tar sums sail the btst Is Iks as tula line
means phone 1M. 17 Beat El|htb Bt
thi
tho
(.UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUOERB LUMBER CO., M MVIB
•J It Cr.leena phoee MOL
UNDERTAKING.
[OHN 8. DTKBTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
' St CitiMna phone 1217— lr
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBHRT HIDDINO.— FILL TOUR MAR-
ft. ket beakst with alee eleaa freak gre-
Mrtsa. Den t forget the place, eoraer River
end Seventh etreeta. Both phtaes.
EXPIRES DEC. 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for tbs County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
I * - ---- o l lie on. Cl. J XV — - --- ----- “
16 00 than the Board recommended would
55-00 be a serious mistake at t\ls time.
38.15 for the resaon that the position is
37.80 Worthy of the salary, and Superintend
SS.OO ! ent champion fills the position accept
32-40 1 ably, and Is readily worth the salary
30 00 fixed by this Board 4n the market.
25.50 1 We therefore, again ask that the
30.00 Council approve the recommendation
Jacob Van Voorst, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
,di
2 0o C. J. RozetxyYm 19th St., attend 45 53 0f the Board of August 19th last flx-
npftllne lH- Ve^er. 19th St attend
2.50 Abe Nauta* electrician,
w s ea ures ... j.p. pe Feyter, line forman
Tyler Van Undegend, supplies 10.81 Ter Beek| Hneman,
De Free Hardware Co^ do
A. Steketee ft Sons, orders
Frank Brennecke, labor,
John Nles Sons, supplies
15. Beekman, labor,
B. Olsers, do
A. Aldering, do
H. Stoel, do
p. Zantlng,* do
W. Langlns, do
Alonzo Motoor, do
Ed. Fischer, do
3125 ing the salary at $2,000.00.
35.00 Approved,
31-15l Justice Robinson reported the col
3249 lection of $.70 for Offlcar fees and
19-60 presented Treasurers receipt for the
-. 80-77 1 amount.
7 02- John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 37.18 1 Accepted and the Teasurer ordered
24 00 Wim. Wlnstrom stock keeper 27.50* charged,with the amount.
24 00 Lane KamerUng water Inspector 36.00 , The City Engineer reported the
12.00 RalPh Van Lente water meter „ 'construction of several sidewalks and
22001 m n 27.03 recommended that the same be as-
2o oo Ludgers&Kooiker, delin. light, 3.33 seBBed against tha several premises
20 gg Klaas Buurma gravel 27.00 and the Nairas of Last Bros., amount
22.00 J- H- Tubbergen vulcanizing .75 4ng to $69.7L and of Marcus Brouwei
22!8» Zeeland Brick Co. brick 39.15 for 375 99 f0r constructing same be al* snrinkHne and team- pe Free Hardware Co., supplies 22.32 lowed.
J. Ver Hoef, sprinkling 12o.g5 ' Jas. Hole,  7.90: Adopted bills allowed and warrants
w.5)Tr , • 29.17 A. F. Kammeraad oil, 2.31 ordered issued.
T. Nauta, bl comm., 9.00 'Fort Wayne Electric Works, switch I The City Engineer reported rela-
£ T F^eTuffi ckalng 4th ward ‘| board 441.00 tive to the Auality of gas as follows:
7L J. Eaaen rg. ^ Illinois Electric Works, cross arms ! Number of tests ............. 968 ward Dolling I and pins, 127.40 Lowest test obtained ............ 364
Y. Essenburg, M8.40 Foatorla Incandescent Lamp Works, I Highest test obtained ........... <>40
JT^/fco exp. St. tmp. | Jam^a 55.60 Average test two weeks ...... ...611W. M°98 . 100.00 Fostoria Speciality Co., shades 35.74 u out of 36. were below 60$0 B. T. U.
Bonds, senes u a _ * <aJ a nimn «ra« rh^ka 29.85 Fiie(j.
3-30 The City Engineer reported that
marbons and crosswalks had been constructed on
88.86 Columbia Avenue at 16th, 17 and 18th
supplies streets and on Michigan Avenue at
^ ^nnrarv aid for the two I 33.20 ieth and 20th Streets and recommend
dered temporary amount- Jas. B. Clow ftSons, Jute, 9.40 ed that the bill of ?.iarcus Brouwer
weeks ending Nov. Eugene Dletzen tape, 9.20 amounting to $109.77 for construct-
General Electric Co., meters and Ifng same be allowed.suppHee 303.70 Allowed and warrant ordered is-
Co
months from the 19th ay if November,
A. D. 1912, hive been' allowed for
creditors to present their c'aims against
said deceased to said court for exami-
nation and adjustment, a- d that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to sa d court, at
the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on or
before the 19th day of March, A. D.
19l3and that said claims will be h«»ardby
said court on the 19th day of March,
A. D., 1913, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated November 19th, A. D. 1912.
Elliott D. Prescott,
bate.
D. BOOT, DEALER IN DRT GOODS ANDL gruc«rt«a Ulv« ua a vlalt aad w# will
laUffy you. U Wsst Btchth Bt,
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
TTTALSH DRUG CO., DRUOOIB^ AND
*V pharmacltt. Full atock of good* por-
aiatog to tha buaiaaaa. atlaaea phona 140.
• E. Eighth 8L
rvOEBBURG. H. R . DEALER IN DRUGS.
Lr modlclnea. palnta, otla, tollat artlola*.
mportod and domaatle eigara. Cltliana phono
OL S E. Eighth at.
MEATS.
NOTICE OF ADJOURNMENT
..STATE OF MICHIGAN .........
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery.
James Calek, Complainant
vs.
Daniel Polaeck, and
Elizabeth Polaeck, Defendants.
Notice li hereby given that
sale of the property describe In
notice following has been by me ad-
journed until the second day of Da-
cember A. D. 1912 at two o’clock In
the afternoon of said day, at the East
Front door of tha Court House of,
the County of Ottawa, In tha City of
Grand Haven In said County, and
that I shall then and' there sell said
property at public action vendua, in
acordance with the terms of said no-
tice. „
CORNELIUS ’VANDER MEULEN.
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
CHANCKRY SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Circuit
Court for tha County of Ottawa, In
Chancary.
James Calek,
Complainant
vs.
Daniel Polaeck, and
Elizabeth Polaeck, Defendants.
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-
cree of The Circuit court for tha
county of Ottawa, In Chanqery, mads
and entered on the- 24th day of Ang.
A. D. 1912, in tha above enUried
cause, I, the subscriber, a Circuit
Court Commissioner of said county
of Ottawa, ahall sell at public auc-
tion or vendue, to tha highest bidder
at the north front door of the Court
House, Iq tha City of Grand Haven,
hi said county of Ottawa on Thurs-
day, the 7th day of Nov. A. D. 1911,
at 2 o'clock in tha afternoon of that
day all those certain lands and pram
ises, situated and being In laid coun-
ty of Ottawa, which are known and
described as follows, viz.:
The Southwest Quarter (B.W. U)
of the Northeast Quarter (N.E.^4) of
Section Sixteen (Sec. 16.) Township
Bight (T. 8.) North, Range Fifteen
(R. 15) West, Ottawa County, Mich,
containing forty (40) acres of land,
be the same more or less.
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept 18, A. D.
1912.
CORNELIUS VANDER MEULEN,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Walter J. lillte,
Solicitor for Complainant
rmi. VAN DER VEERE, 16! E. EIGHTH
vv Bt. For eboio* alMka. fawla. or gwma
i aaaaoa. Cltliana phona 1041.
.? 7T WER a DE KOSTER, DEALERS
A  • klnda of fraah and aalt manta,
•it t - River Bt. Cltlaena phona IMS
-AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Allowed^and’ warrant, ordere, ,,1^8.0^^^
AKr* irL tti,8S£ “ *
.of 'th^Poor stating that thoy had Ton- Glauber Eras, Mfg.
Build-
ing to $140.00.
Accepted.
. The having Coal Co., coal 64.05 Ved.
Pf^PLiP thTith Ward vot- Electric Appliance Co., supplies 68.111 On motion of Aid. Lokker, _
fug booth tfiat they had received but P M.Jly Co., freight “The matter of giving temporary "Sd
one bid for same, which they daid Mich. State Tele. Co, toll, .50 to Mr pifer wag referred to the Com
not deem best to accept and asked John Nlea Sons, supplies 2.25 mlttee on Poor and the etty Attorneyr xitt r.,rse 01 ^ ^ — - -
the building a 1 . ^ranted I Tyler Van Undegend, supplies 13.28
Common Public Build- 1 Holland Lumber ft Supply Co., lum-
Jngs and Property reported that ' eE; ..
cost of construcUng a voting booth Jpe Brown^ rail.
ZuaSL ^nurWwd^ordln* to Peter Boot, supplies
"Cs^nd" ^ cldcaS prepared^for Jacob Zu.deana aervica.
‘T ”.'8A h", labor,*0
on A- do
Public Bulldtn*. and PrdpertT to and| J-™'"
are horebr .ivcn.no.cr to ^ tbo.I;
matter ot advertising and receiving!^ Mt, do
bids and awarding tbe contract tor , » cnry Doere,
the contraction ot auch building. |H. Wuatelt; _
Said resolution prevailed, aB »em- do
fhft TtblJ|Wm Rronkhorst, teamwork.The Mayor reported that the LibHR Hopkgtra ]abor
do
H. Vanden Horn, • do.
ary Board requested the use. of a Brink
room on the Third Floor In the City •
Hall, one hour In four weeks as a
“Childrens Story Hour.”
Granted.^* r
On motion of Aid. Lokker,
Arc lamps were ordered platted on
21 at Street between Cofumbia Ave.,
Wm Padhuls,
O. Vanden Berg,
C. Mlchlelson,
i John Dykema,
i Ben Zenderink,
The City Attorney reported belnT
unable to secure the consent of one
30 42 of the property owners for the open-
log of 20th Street between Maple
^‘Street and First Avenue, and recom-
0590 mended that If, the opening of said
7‘rn part of said street is a public neces-
82 51 i aery, that the City Attorney be in-
07 jo atucted to commence the- ’“WCTssary
o.'ei 1 condemnation proceedings before
4*A0 1 some Justice of the Peace In the City
of Holland.
Adopted, # and recommendations ord-
ered carried out, and proceedings
commenced before Justice Miles.
The City Attorney reported that for
the opening of 22nd Street, Immediate
ly West of Michigan Avenue the en-
tire 66 feet In width of property neces
sary for the Street purposes Is own-
ed by W. Domna and thht Mr. Douma
had agreed to deed said 66 feet In
______ width of his property to the City of
22.36 , Holland for Street puiposes, for the
23.50 of $50.00.
I Adopted and the amount ordered
Expires Dec. 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of OMawa.
At a session of said court, held ai
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said Countv, on the 2 th day of
November, A. D. 1912.
Present, Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
Judge of Ottawa County, Michigan, acting
Judge of Probate, in absence of Edward P.
Kirby, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Thomas Owen, Deceased
Fred T. Miles having filed in said court
his final administration account, and his
petition pTayiog for the allowance thereof
and for the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
16th day of December, A. D. 1912
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing said
account and for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
ressive weeks previous to said day of
tearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
Orien S. Cross,
Acting Judge of Probate
A true copy:
ORRIE SLUITER,
. Register of Probate.» 47-3w
ISAAC VER8CHURK. THE I SCENT RAR-
• cel delivery man. always prompt. Als(r ei-
npM«ani1 hamr&ifA. Call him Up CD toc'Clt.-press and b gyaae-
zees phone Iw# for qulc delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
1 Windmills. Gasoline F.njrtnea. Pump* and
Plumblmr Supplies,
th Street.
Clu. phone 103*. 49 W
DENTISTS.
FTATB OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
William Gerber, deceased
Having been appointed commiszioners
to receive, examine and adjust all cUimi
and ddmands of all personz against zaid
deceased, we do hereby give notice that
four months from the 24th day of Octob-
er, A. D. 1912 were allowed by said court
for creditors to present their claims to ua
for examination and adjustment, and that
we will meet at the office of Arthur Van
Duren in the City of Holland in said coun-
ty. on the 24th day of December, A. D.
1912, and on the 24th day of February, A.
D. 1913, at ten o’efock in the forenoon of
each of said da^s, for the purpose of ex-
amining and adjusting said claims.
Dated Holland, Michigan, Oct. 25, A. D.
1912,
Thomas N. Robinson,
Chas. H. McBride,
Commissioners
wR J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
* to food work, maroabi* prteat. Cltl-
HOLL/ND City Rug and Carpet Weaving
11 Works. J’ctcr Luldeon. Prop t
ruga woven and cleaned-
. Carpeta and
Carpet droning
carpets bought-
phone U97.
6.45
21.44
20.80
21.00
19.79
39.99
20.88 1
20.88
20.88
25.37
24.61
24.01
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weak icsses they are *he supreme
remedy, as thousand)' nave testified.
fOR KIDNEY (LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
h is the best medidue ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
promptly done. Can**l runs aid old Ingrain
ME. ) &th atreet. Citizens
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In .................... BAOO
Surpluaand undivided prollta. .......... 60.000
Depoaltora Security. ..................... 150.000
4 per cent Intereat paid on time depoalta.
Exchange on all buaineas centers domcatlcand
ortlgn
EXPIRES DEC. 7 -
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Andrew Hayden, deceased
Notice If hereby given that four montha
from tbe 14th da’y of Nov. A. D 1912
have been allowed for credltora to preaent
their claim* agalnat aald deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all credltora of aald deceased are
required to preaent their claims to aald
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or beforo
the 14th day of March, A. D. 1913
and that aald clalma will be heard by aa!4
court on the 14th day of March. A D., 191!
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated November Wth, A - D. I9IS.
Orien S. Cross, Judge of Probate
1 Circuit Judge of Ottawa County, Michigan,
acting in absence of Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
3w 47
O. J. Dlekema, Proa
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
I (toe
onal a
It ftr
Capital i ck paid In ........ .. ........... • W.W0
Additi nal stockholder's liability ........
Deposit hr security. ..................... »uO.W
Pays 4 per cent intereat on Savings DepostU
, DIRECTORS: *
A. Vlsicher. Daniel Ten Ca#
G«.F, Huamf' Yotessa J.O. Rutgera
DRY CLEANERS
1X81 HOLLAND' CLEANERS, t SABI
i Eighth Bt dtlsena phone IBS. Dying.
•leaning, praaMng.
J. W. Beardslce, v, P THE DEMONS OF THE SWAMP
I are mosquitos. > As they sting they
put deadly malaria germa In the
blood. Then follow the ley chills afid
the fires of fever. The appetite files
and the strength falls; also malaria
often paves tho way for deadly ty-
phoid. But Electric Biters kill and
cast out the malaria germs from the
blood; give you a fine appetite and
renew your strength. “After long
suffering,” wrote Wm. Fretwell, of
Lucama, N. C., “three bottles drove
all tho malaria from my system, and
I’ve had good health . ever since.”
Best for all stomach, liver and kidney
ills. 5 Gets, at Walsh Drug CO., Geo.
L. Lage, and H. R. Doesburg.
J
Jr:
aii-. i
_ : 
isrw*’ 7; ,
HoO/wd City Newt
Locals
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter
yeaterday— a boy.
Frelcht shiixnieQts on the 0. & M.
line are heavier than in any previous
year and as long as the rush con-
tinues the steamers Puritan and Ben-
ton Harbor will continue on the dail)
acbodule. Passenger traffic is very
light.
While an employee of the Boone
Bros. Livery on Seventh street was
Bitching up a horse Friday be-
came frightened and broke away. It
ran the whole length of Eighth street
east with its harness trailing behind
and then stoi>i>ed to be taken back by
Its owner.
Friday one of the Holland Inter-
urban cars ran into a herd of cattle
on the Saugatuck road and killed four
cows. The herd wa* behind a bend
in the road and the motorman could
not see them until it was too late.
He tried to stop but killed four cows
before the car came to a stand still
The cows belonged to Harry Tueslnk.
R. Mulder was the motorman.
The Knight of the Pyramids have
organised an indoor base ball team.
They declare that they expeat to
land the state championship this sea
•on. Some of the fast Grand Rapids
teams are on the schedule and prac-
tice will be begun next Monday even-
ing. All members are requested to
report for practice at the rink.
Frank Haight was arrested Saturday
morning on complaint of bis wlte, he
was charged with being disorderly
He was arraigned before Justice Sooy
and at first pleaded not guilty and
was released upon five hundred dol-
lars bonds. But he soon changed his
mind, went back to Mr. Sooy and
changed his plea to guilty. He was
given thirty days in the county ‘jail.
Friday some boys playing with
matches in a woodshed on 26th street
started a fire in a bunch of papers
The fire alarm was turned in but be-
fore the fire department could get
to the fire It was out ,
William Zalsman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Zalsman, has returned from
Grand Rapids where he submitted to
•a operation for appendicitis in one
of the hospitals. The operation was
successful and the boy is expected to
be well again very soon.
~if!V. J. Baker, aged 33, died at her
home in Waverly Monday. She is
survived by a husband and four chil
dren and her father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Tesnis Bos, a sister, Mrs. H.
Karel and a brother John Bos all of
this city. The funeral was held
Monday at 1:M from the home
Tbe case of Wiihelmina Lenters
against Jan. H. KUffman in circuit
court came to a close when tbe jury
rsturned a vidict of no cause for ac-
tion. Miles A VanEyck appeared for
the plaintiff and Diekema, Kollen ft
fTenCate were the defendant's attor-
ney. The suit arose over a claim
for something like $12 which tbe
KUffman.
Peter Van Langvelde, aged 63 died
at his home 76 W. 17th St. Thursday
night. Mr. Van Langvelde is a re-
tired farmer and is very well known
in this city. He is survived by a
wife and seven children, John, Henry
August, Mrs. R. Amoldink, Mrs.
Vander Voud and Mrs. Essenburg.
Tbe funeral was held Monday as
1 o'clock from the home and 2 o'clock
from the Central avenue Christian
Reformed church, the Rev. Mr. Haan
officiating.
* The Junior class Hope college
put fiflelf on record as being
against woman suffrage when it vot
ed for (he negative of the question,
“Resolved, That woman suffrage
should be established by a constitu-
tional amendment." The class also
gave the decision to the negative cn
merits of the argument. The affirma-
tive was upheld by H. Poppen and
Dorothy Trompen, while the negative
was argued by H. Bllkert and Nina
Llndeman.
ml
Fire In the wood box of Stedione’s
house on First street Friday a. m.
gave the fire department a little ex-
ercise and caused much alarm among
the residents of that district. A
match was carelessly dropped Into
tbe woodbox which set afire to some
paipers and startled the inmates of
the house. They turned in a fire
•lam but before the lire department
iDould get there the fire was out.
Rev. B. C. Nettinga was formerly in-
•Ulled as pastor of 6th . Reformed
church in Grand Rapids Thursday
?The Rev„ J. Broek of Muskegon, pre-
sided and read the formula. Dr. J.
F. Zwemer of the Western Tbeioogl-
cal seminary at Holland, fatherinl&w
of Mr Nettinga, preached the Installa-
tion sermon. The Rev. A. Van den
JBergo. of Third church addressed the
.pastor and Rev. B. Hoffman of Zee-
land, former pastor of 5th church,
•gave the charge to the congregation.
My. Nettinga will preach his initial
germon Sunday morning.
Postofflce will be open on Thanks |
giving Day from 7 a. m. until 10 a.^
m. There will be one delivery in all
parts of the city leaving the office at
7. Collections from all mall boxes
at 5 p. m. No rural service. *
Inventory at the Shoe factory has
been completed and oMnday the full
force was at work again. While in-
ventory was going on different depart
ments were laid off, but now the
last man went back to work.
The charge of assault and battery
against Chalmers Millers baa been
withdrawn by the complainant. The
charge was made by Henry VanRy,
father of Mrs. Miller, and Saturday be
had the charge withdrawn and paid
the costs.
Principal Harry K. Boer, of the
Jamestown public schools Monday
read an Interesting paper in Jarfies-
town on "Agriculture in Our Public
Schools and How Taught." Mr.
Boer's paper was Instructive and very
practical. He strongly advocates the
teaching of agriculture in the public
schools.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vanderveen went
to Flint Monday to spend Thanksgiv-
ing there. This evening Mr.
Vander Veen expecta to attend
the big "feather party" to be given by
the Elks st Flint.
John Llndemulder of this city who
joined the navy 6 months ago is at
present stationed at the U. S. N. train-
ing station in Chicago is home for a
week's visit. He wm return to his
work Saturday and expects to be sent
to Philadelphia soon to be placed on
a battleship.
Circuit court opened Monday af-
ternoon after the Sunday recess. The
attention of the court was taken up
by the case of Robert L. Campbell,
trustee in bankruptcy of the Kalama-
zoo Sample Furniture Co., against
John R. Raven.
i
The steamers of the G ft M. line
were stormbound Saturday and Sun-
day owing to the heavy sea which
swept Lake Michigan. Members of
the Life Saving crew say It was the
worst storm this fall, the breakers
rolling over the piers. The steamer
City of Benton Harbor cleared the
harbor for Chicago late last night.
Upon the complaint of Mrs. Anna
Aardema, G. Van Dyke was arrested
Saturday by Deputjr Sheriff John
Klles on the charge of using insulting
language in the presence of women
He was arraigned Saturday afternoon
before Justice Robinson and when
questioned he pleaded noi guilty. He
was released under a $200 bond and
the trial was set for Tuesday, Dec. 3
In the city hall.
Blom ft Hofsteen's 'Wholesale Llq-
puor house on Eighth street was
broken into Saturday night and a
great quantity of whiskey stolen. The
robber gained entrance into the
building by forcing s rear window.
Whoever did this job seemed to have
been after the most valuable stuff be-
cause they contented themselves with
taking all the whiskey they could
carry and a few cigars.
Herman Van Tongeren y^gterday
g received the new basket ball suits
that have been ordered by the Hope
College team, and the suits are de-
clared by many to be tbe handsomest
ever worn by a Hope College team.
Tbe color is burnt orange with six
blue stripes. The word “Hope” Is
also in burnt orange. There are
eight of them and the Hope Boys
will wear them In their first game.
Holland City Lodge No. 192, 1. O.
0. F. will be honored by a visit from
Grand Master btcNell and Grand Sec.
Rogers of the State of Michigan on
December 12. This visit is compli-
mentary to the local lodge by the
Grand Lodge officers in honor of its
being one of the most progressive and
well regulated lodges in the state.
Several of the adjoining lodges have
been invited to participate with them
on this occasion.
Following the custom that has been
In vogue for the past two or three
years the Thanksgiving distribution
to the poor will again be postponed
till Christinas. There will therefore
be no distribution among the poor this
week but on the day before Christmas
the usual distribution will take place.
The experisnee of the past two years
has shown that this plan is more sat-
isfactory than distributing the gifts
at Thanksgiving time.
Henry Ebelink, owner of the Cen-
tral Park Green houses, is building
another large addition to his green-
houses. Mr. Ebelink started in the
f
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<§ SEl Make your ChristmasGilts
Attractive at Our Expense
<0>
©
Regardless of the size or value of the sift itself, wrap k up in a nest paper, put
on a few Xmas seals and Xmas stamps, inclose a pretty gift card, and attach a fancy
tag or express label. It is quite the thing to do-Mhe practice is growing year by vear.
Besides, it adds a lot to the holiday sentiment Perhaps vou have priced these "fancy
fixings" in the stores and found them "too expensive.,, If not, price them now. Then
you will fully appreciate this liberal offer.
A 226-Piece Assortment Free
To Every Subscriber
Each piece Is distinctly designed and colored, beautifulljr embossed on fine white
stock and fully -^qual in appearance and quality to the “very best” subjects offered in
the stores at "those high prices." Here is a comprehensive assortment, a variety to
meet every want and large enough for the whole family’! use., k contains:
«
% ®i
6 Largo Cards
8 Medium
50 Medium Soals Iff Past Cards!
Cards 50 Small Soak ff Largo Taft
10 Small Cards 16 Stamp# 6 Mates Tags
25 Larga Soak . _ 2 Christmas Foldars 10 Samll Tags
10 “Do Not Opots" Stickers IQ “Moray Chriif i* Stkkors
©
<§
We hsve tried to realize every w'ant of our readers in thir assortment— to make it
complete and of the best quality. We have given a great deal of thought to a balanced
variety, even including ftnas Post Cards, so that you may "remembeP^ those to whom
you will not send gifts. It is with great satisfaction that we offer this assortment to
our readers, realizing that not onlv the quantity but the quality will favorably impreaa
^eveiyr recipient— that every one who receives this package will be more than satisfied.
The Weekly Inter Ocean and Fhrmer
ablest edited publication in the West, the cream of editorial, thought has been selected
for The Weekly Intei Ocean and Faemee. When you add the special features of its
own various attractive departments you will realize and appreciate the big money's
worth given in each issue of Tax Weekly Intek Ocean and Fakmsk at its regular sub-
scription price of $t a year. r '• -
Farm and Home
Is published twice a month, *4 issues a year, of from 16 to 48 large pages; chock-full
of information and suggestions which you will find nowhere else. It desls with every-
thing of interest to the Housekeeper, Firmer, Gardener, Fruit Grower, Dairyman, Live
block and Poultry Keeper. Each issue has several special articles by well-kaows
writers about the farm and how to make it pay. A year’s subscription will include the
big Poultry Annual issue, printed in February, which alone is worth tbe entire price of
the whole year’s subscription. Every one who has or ever expects to have poultry
should be sure to get the Poultry Annual
Our Big Christmas Subscription Bargain
Holland City Newt, one year • • •
The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer, one year
Farm and Home, one year • • • •
Big (226-Piece) Xmat Package • • •
Total Regular Price -
ALL FOR ONLY
$1.30
VOTE— If you are already a subscriber to any one of these pwMicai'tons your time will be extended
one full year from, the date of your prestut expiration.
Addreu all ordan aad make all remittaiices payable to
HOLLAND CITY NEWS  ' - - - - Holland, Mick
Grand Rapids on Dec. 4t 5 and &
The faculty offers both single and
course tickets.
Dr. Henry E. Dosker the lecturer,
who Is at present serving the Louis-
ville (Ky.) seminary, will speak on
"Peter Ablard, an Eleventh Cen-
tury Theologian, ' tbe first two even
lugs, and will discuss “Tue Ne#
German Theology" on third evening.
 ' p
PROPOSALS FOR FUEL
Sealed proposals will be received1
by tha Committee on Poor of the
Common Council, of the City of Hol-
land. Mich., at the office of the City
Clerk of said city, until 4 o’clock P.
M. of Monday December 2, 1912, for
the necessary fuel for the City Poor.
The Committee reserves the right
to reject any or all bids. By order
of the Committee on Poor.
Jacob Lokker Chr.
Dated, Hollapd, Mich., Nov. 28, 1912.
- 0 -
EXCURSIONS TO NEW ORLEANS
Remember the date, Tuesday, Dec.
3. Fare for the round trip, Chicago
to New Orleans, Paradis and Lock-
HRISTMAS GIFTS. Santa Claus
will be here the first week in December. He
is going to make our store his headquarters,
and he will bring with him a great many Trunks filled with Christ-
mas Gifts, Toys, Dolls and Games. Watch our show window and you will see him..
Our line of Holiday Goods will be ready about the first week in December. We
are showing the largest assortment in this city and surrounding country.
Buy yonr Christmas gifts early, this year. You will buy them anyway, and if
you shop early, you will find larger assortments, you will receive better attention on
part of the clerks, and you will not feel so hurried, you can select gifts at leisure.
ImslneBE years ago on a very small
scale but as his business grew he j port, La., $31. Tickets good for 26
built new green houses and made his No* fast trains. Best of ser-
“^at we say
we do, we do
do”
place more beautiful. At present he
has three houses but has started the
building of another large one connect-
ing two smaller ones. The building
win be 20 feet long and about 80 feet
in length. .
CALVIN COLLEGE LECTURES •
All the preliminary arrangements
have been made for the three lec-
tures to be delivered In the main hall' presents from the cfirlos that abound
of the Calvin college building
vice. j.;
If you wish a pleasure trip, if you'
wish relief from business cares, If
you are convalescing, If you wish to
see the new land of opportunity—
spend two or three weeks In New Or-
leans, the ^ Winter Capitol of Ameri-
ca," the "Gateway to the Panamh
Canal.” A
Select tome of your Christmas
at in the great shops of Canal street and
the French Quarw.
Learn somethin* of the remarkable
won cf land reclamation at Paradise
1 : (t- io trautori * tj‘ -vliat was onco
coi’.fldered a worthlc .1 swamp Into a
veritable • Gar4®n of Paradise.
A motor boat will be at the 'service
of the party from which may be seen
sdtne of Louisiana’s picturesque wa-
ter-ways and the Evangelln-? country j The •cypress trees . stm wave their
where one hundred and fifty, years banners of Spanish moss, and the
ago the Acadian exiles "floated their ! Afcadlan descendants itHI occup their
cumbroars boats" and where "Over rlbbon-Mke firms op the banka of the
their heads the towering and tens- 1 bayous, a happy and prosperous peo-
brous boughs of the cypress. . Met
In mld-alr. Waving like ban-
ners that hang on the walls of an-
cient cathedrals.”
/ ' • \ • ! "• -
For further information and sleep-
ing car berths, see Mr. Parr, 36 West
Eighth street, 2nd floor. •
